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PADUCAH, KY., FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 131 1905.
JUMPS TO  DEATH
New York Lawyer Suicides
to Avoid Criminal Trial.
CHARGED WITH LOOTING
ESTATE IN HIS CARE.
Head of Man Found in Streets of New
York Leads to Discovery of
Fiendish Murder.
AWFUL DEATH OF A
CHICAGO BLIND. WOMAN
New York. Oct. 1a.—Rather than
face trial on the indictments charging
him with fraudulently taking money
from the Weissel estate, Armitage
Mathews, lawyer and secretary of the
county republican committee, commit-
ted suicide today by jumping from a
window in his apartment to a stone
paved court yard. He struci.: on his.
bead, fracturing his skull, and died in
a short time.
Mathews, who was a young man,
had advanced rapidly, both in the
practiceof his profession and in poli-
tics. He was a friend of former Gov.
Black and of Mirabelli Gruber, and
they were loyal to him in his trouble,
acting as legal advisers and doing all
they could to aid him to obtain the
change of venue from this county, for
which he applied The change of ven-
ue was denied yesterday, and the trial
of the case was set for today before
Justice Davy in the criminal branch
of the supreme court.
• 41111mmo........m
Osts a Letter.
Ea7!), this morning Mathews receiv-
ed a special delivery letter. After read-
ing it his housekeeper heard him go
to a bath room and open a window.
A few seconds later he jumped to his
death. Several .tenantetist the house
,•( in the rear of Mathews' apartments
saw him jump. A doctor was horridly
sumesoned, big could do nothing, and
hfatheivs died in a few minutes.
Mathews was indicted lut May on
charges of conspiracy and grand lar-
ceny, growing ont of looting of
the Weissel estate os • hich David
Rothschild, wrecker of the Federal
hank, was administrator. Rothschild.
John W. Wooten and Lawyer Samuel
I. Ferguson were all indicted with
Mathews. on the same charges.
Rothschild was al:udy serving a
long term in state prison for wrecking
the Federal bank, 'and Wooten was
convicted in June and sentenced to
nine years and five months in Sing
Sing. Wooten was kept in the Tombs
as a possible important witness
against Mathew. Ferguson was also
expected to be a witness for the pros-
ecution of Mathews
S
$lurs Lost
Mathews was the local representa-
tive of the Bankers' Security com-
pany of Cleveland, which was on
Rothschild's bond for haoo,000 as ad-
ministrator of the Weissel estate. It
was agreed by the four *ceased men,
according to the indictment. that
Rothschild was to have sole posses-
sion of the estate and that whatever
money he borrowed on it was to be
sharred by his associates.
Mathews at one time was an assist-
ant district atorney. Ile served three
terms as a member of the board of
aldermen. Two years ago he was
made secretary of the county republi-
can committee. After Rothschild
was convicted and sent to Sing Sing
he drew up on bits of paper a series
of statements in which he accused
Mathews of having a share in the
looting of the Weissel estate Even-
'w4.4tually the statements reached Diatrict
,.Attorney Jerome, and Rothschild was
'brought to New York to testify
against Mathews.
Lead Found In Street.
New York, Oct. ta—The finding of
a man's head in front of 615 East
• Eighteenth street today led to the dis-
covery of a murder committed last
night at 149 Third avenue.
rThe head was wrapped in a white
'and blue shirt and the Sunday supple-
ment of a German newspaper.
Soon after the head was found a
man told the police he believed a mot.-
der had been committed at the Third
avenue address last night, and that the
body had been cut up. • •
Search of the house resulted in the
discovery of the arms and legs of a
man in a suit cane and the trunk of
the body was found in a closet.
Fred' Bauer, a German, was seen
early today coming from a room on
-the third floor at tag Third avenue,
where parts of the dismembered bOdy
/were found, and was arrested as a
suspicious person. He gave his age
as 39 years. and his occuption as an
e:evator runner.
Meets Awful Death,
Chicago, Oct. '12.—A blind woman
was burned to death in her kitchen
last night while her deaf old mother
sat placidly rocking and mending in
an adjoining room, hearing nothing
of the dying daughter's cries of ag-
ony.
The blind victim was Mrs. Frances
Harvey, a widow, fbrty-one years old
The mother is Mrs. W. yierer, eighty-
one years old. With tiem lived Mrs.
Harvey's eighteen-year-old daughter,
Emma, who works in a downtown
store and has supported the family of
three. The daughter reached home
just as Mks. Harvey was dying. ,
Mrs. Harvey had been Winded from
childhood, but she knew the house by
heart, and had been accustomed to do-
ing the cooking.
Her daughter placed things where
she coold find them and was at hand
every morning and night to attend to
any details that had escaped the
mother.
The blind woman loid placed the
kettle on the gas stove last night
when the sleeve of her dress, coming
in contact with the burning gas, be-
came ignited. She cried out in pain,
as the fire spread over her clothing.
She fought desperately, clutching at
the calico.•
ML-s. Vierer, in her chair, sewed
and cocked and hummed a tune faint-
ly. The cries of her daughter were
without avail.
Soon Mrs. Harvey fell to the floor.
There she lay, when the daughter re-
turned from her day's work.
The democrats of Rhode Island
are in state convention to name a
full ticket.
RAZOR STOLEN
TOM HILL ACKNOWLEDGED
TO TAKING THE INSTRU-
MENT.
Detective Moore Did not Return
Last Night as Expected With
Engineer Cloonan.
(Tom Hill, white, was arrested yes-
:erday and locked up on the charge
of stealing a razor from the Downs
marble yards on West Trimble
streets where he had been working
some days. The proprietor missed
the razor and accused Hill of taking
same. He acknowledged to the theft
and Mr. W. D. Downs himself carri-
ed the accused to police headquarters
and had him locked up. The razor
was not recovered, he claiming to
have left it in a bundle of clothing
at his room.
Arrives This Morning.
Detective T. J. Moore was expect-
ed in last night at 8:30 o'clock over
the N. C. & St. L. railroad from
Nashville, Tenn.. with Engineer Ed-
ward Cloonan who is wanted here
for cutting the throat of Harry Al-
len, late candidate for coroner. The
slueth did not show up, however.
with his man, and it is believed that
he will get in this morning on the
4 o'clock. train from around by the
way of -Nortonville. It may be that
after tIte detective got to Nashville
Cloonan refused to come back with-
out requisition papers, but nothing
is known regarding this as no word
has come from Mr. Moore since he
left Wednesday.
INSPECT WATCHES 'CRUSHED TO DEATH
INSPECTOR 44.ARRY MEYERS
WENT TO ILLINOIS YES-
TERDAY.
Contractor Here Looking Over Rail-
road Ground That Was Platted
—Engine Overhauled
Another Alleged Gamester.
Wi:1 Henderson, col ,red, Was at-
rested by Officers Singery and Hur-
ley en the charge of being one .of
the bunch which is constantly gamb-
ling out alsr,ut Tenth and Husbands
streets. These two patrolmen are
working hard to break up the gang
and intend arresting everybody
hanging around the haunt, before
they stop.
Mr. Harry Meyers. the official
watch inspector for the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad, yesterday morning
started out on his tour of inspection
from Brcokport to Gonconda, on the
other side of the river. He inspects
the timepieces of the road employes
on that division, and then today goes
up to Carbondale, Ill., up the St.
Louis division; and works his way
back here, reaching this city to-
night. He will not go up to Central
City on the Louisville division until
next week. This is his regular quar-
terly tour and is the closing inspec-
tion of employes' timepieces for this
year.
Next week he will examine the tick
era of all between here and central
City, then returning go down as far
as Fulton on the Memphis division.
and Cairo on the Cairo division.
County People Scrap.
Constable A. C. Shelton yesterday
went -sut to a short distance beyond
Oaks and arrested Porter Borders
and Henry Thweatt on the charge of
engaging in a fighf several days ago,
as result of's quarrel they had at a
social gathering. Both will be given
a trial before Justice Jesse Young
one week from tomorrow.
HIS VOICE COMES
BACK TO HIM
Railroad Plat.
Civil Engineer W. W. Beck, of the
I. C., went to Central City yester-
day on business. He platted off the
vacant blocks of ground behind the
railroad hospital stretching from
Jefferson to Clay. between Fourteenth
and Sixteenth streets. This area of
commona is to be cut up into city
lots and sold off by the road which
owns same. Contractor Thomas
Bridges, of Wabash. Ind., got the
contract to put concrete walks along
Fifteeath street or Harahan boule-
vard. which runs through the center
of the big tract. The contractor ar-
rived here yesterday to look over the
thoroughfare he will reconstruct.
Owensboro, Ky., Oct. 12.—J. M.
Holmes, who will make the race for
mayor of Owensboro on the prohi-
bition ticket, and who has been dumb
for some time, has recovered the use
of his voice. He claims that while
he was preparing to decline the nom-
ination which was tendered to him
last night, he suddenly recovered the.
use of his vocal chords.
Engine Overhauled.
Engine No. 1196 was finished and
yesterday sent back to the Louisville
divisidn, she having been overhauled
here. Several days ago her driving
rods broke and knocked the cabin off
before Engineer Henry Frisz could
stop her, he having remained faithful-
ly at his post and stopped his running
engine and train before harm could
come. His fireman jumped and
broke his neck. The engine was sent
here for repairs.
Use Steam Heat.
Steam heating apparatus is being
put in the planing mill department at
the I. C., which will be warmed this
waY, and stoves not used. Ma-ter
Car Builder Vaughan's office was corn
pleted for this yesterday.
FORMER CHIEF JUSTICE.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 12.—Form-
et Chief Justice Edward M. Paxson,
of the Pennsylvania supreme court,
died today at his home in Bycot, Pa.
Death was due to a complication of
diseases. He Was St years of age.
GOES TOMORROW
LAWYER HAL CORBETT GOES
TO PLEAD FOR JAMES
EZELL.
Judge Lightfoot Preparing to She
Mutual Fife Insurance Company
For Mrs. Detzel.
SHOCKING FATE OF J S.
SCOTT, AT FULTON. WED-
NESDAY NIGHT
Thrown From Switch EnTine, on
Which He Worked, and Cut to
Pieces by Wheels.
This morning at to o'clock the
funeral services over the remains of
Mr. James S. Scott will be conduct-
ed at the family residences, 9o7 Ten-
nessee street, and be followed with
interment at Oak Grove cemetery.
The remains were brought in at 'noon
yesterday from Fulton, where the un-
fortunate railroad switchman met his
death under the wheels of his engine.
The funeral services will be conduct-
ed by Rev. B. W. Bass, of the
Tenth street Christian church.
Many friends here were horrified
yesterday on learning of the sad end
overcoming the well known gentle-
man shortly after midnight yesterday
morning at Fulton, where he had
gone only last 'Sunday to work as
switchman for the I. C. In the Ful-
thee yards he was standing- on the
step hanging in front of the tender
being pushed by the engine, while
passenger coaches were being switch-
ed around through the yards and
placed on side tracks. The long end
of the air hose was hanging down to
below the step on which he was
standing. On the end of the hose is
the iron appurtenance used to con-
nect with 'The air pipes whenever the
engine and tender hooked up with a
coach. It is believed this iron end
caught in the fr-g of a switch track,
while dangling along over the ground
and jerked the step on which Mr.
Scott was standing, who, before be
could leap, was thrown off across the
track and there quickly run over by
the fasaimoving engine and tender.
his body being ground to pieces be-
fsle the eyes of several co-workers,
who could render no aid, as the iron
monster on wheels was upon his body
before one knew of an accident.
Death was instantaneous.
The deceased was born 47 years
ato at Dekalb, Kemper county, Miss.,
a ne;•enuto se this War 'plass sightten
I
yeah of age. Beginning railroad-
ing young in life he has been connect
ed with the lines entering this city
for years. A long while he was con-
ductor out of here for the I. C., then
went as yardmaster for the N., C.
81 St. L. Six months ago he gave
up tht latter place and went to switch
ing* the local yards for the T.' C.
Getting a better place at Fulton he
went down there Sunday with the in-
tention of rra.ving his family shortly
to his new field of labor.
He if survived by a wife and four
children. the latter being Perry, Ed-
ward and James Scott, and Sallie
Scott. His brothers are Charles
Scott. of this city. Henry Scott. of
Murray. and Frank, Sam and Will
Scott. who reside at different South-
ern points. Mrs. Lottie Duigiud, of
Murray. is his only sister.
Hon. Hal Corbett leaves tomor-
row night at I:4o o'clock for Union-
town, Pa., to lay before the state
board of pardons the case of James
Ezell, the telegraph operator who is
sentenced to death for murdering the
yardmaster employed by the same
road that had Ezell as telegrapher.
Mir. Corbett stated that not until
he came back would he and Attorney
J. Campbell Flournoy take up the
qttestioq, of selecting a special judge
to sit Th the suit of Joe Smith
against James P. Smith and others,
wherein plaintiff wants to set aside
a deed claimed he executed to his
father, the late Captain James R.
Smith, and thereby relinquished
what right he had to certain proper-
ty. Judge W. M. Reed, the regular
judge here, had declined to *it in
Ott litigation, and a specials judge
will have to be chosen.
Sue Pot- Insurance.
Judge R. T. Lightfoot is preparing
to being suit- for Mrs. George Detzel
against the Mutual Life Insurance
company for $2,000 life insurance
policy George Detzel held on his life
during life and which was made pay-
able to his widow.
VISIT TO FURNACE
MR. TiALTRA AND OTHER CAP-
ITALISTS SPENT SEVERAL
HOURS HERE.
Messrs Woolfolk and Bowers
Bought Jeans Poultry Company
—Development Convention
VOL 22, NO. 142
and accordingly the car was attached
to the Cairo passenger train leaving
here at 7 o'clock, and carried/on its,
way.
he capitalists stated at their car
that they just made a tour of inspec-
tion to the Grand Rivers furnaces,
and could not yet tell what would
he the result of their visit. There
ere quite a number of them aboard.
It is believed their visit means
Something towards resuming opera-
tion of the plant, but they give noth-
ing definite in this connection.
Bought Poultry Firm.
Messrs E. Bowers, of here, and
C. E. Woolfolk, of Evansville, have
organized the Wbolfolk -Bowers
Poultry company and bought out the
local) branch of the C. F. Jean Poul-
try and Produce company. Mr.
'Bowers has been 'Manager of the
Jean's office here, while Mr. Wool-
folk has been at Evansville with the
Ohio Valley Produce company and
the Armour Packing company. The
new concern has taken charge here,
and has also bought the Jean branch
at Fulton. At Mayfield another
house will be opened by the new peo
pie, who will continue the office here
at the old stand on South Third. ..
The visit to the Grand Rivers iron
furnaces yesterday by a party of the
owners may mean that something
will he doing with the mammoth but
idle plant before many weeks.
Yesterday morning aboard a spec-
ial car belonging ) to the Tennessee
Central railroad, there arrived here
from St. Louis Vice President B. L.
Baltra, of the Grand Rivers furnace
company, accompanieehy a number
of stockholders. The gentlemen
proceeded on up to the furnaces, ac-
crmspanied by Trainmasttas McCabe,
of the Louisville division. Spending
the day there their car was attachedi
to and brought here by the passen-
ger train getting in from Louisville
at 4 o'clock in the afternoon. The
car was switched to the side and the
party aboard went over and took a
look at the furnace standing at Third
and Norton streets.
For a while Mk. ilaltra and assoc-
iates contemplated going over the
N. C. dr St. L. railroad down to the
Perryville, Tenn., branch, where they
wanted to spend today looking over
the huge- rock fields of that vicinity,
but finally they decided to go
straight back to St. Louis from here,
State Development
Secretary D. W. Coons, of the
Comerciai club, is expected home to-
night or tomorrow morning from
Louisville where he has been attend-
ing the state development conven-
tion of Kentucky. He is laboring
hard to get next year's convention
held here, aqd everybody is hopeful
of success in this line. This will
probably be decided on today at the
Falls City,
GOLDEN CROSS
C. B. HATFIELD RESIGNS AS
GRAND COMMANDER OF
THE ORDER.
R. A. Barnes, of Louisville, Named
as Successor at Reception Held
Last Night.
Last night a creditable number of
citizens met at the K. ,of P. hall to
hear the annual address of J. lik%
lingante, of South Carolina, who is
the supreme commander of the order
of Golden Cross. Miss Adah Brazel-
ton, Mrs. Lelia Lewis and Miss Lel-
lie Hatfield furnished dellightful mu-
sic.
J. P. Burlingame made a practical
and idling speech, and J. W. Mc-
Call,, supreme trustee from Kentucky
followed with a happy talk. A greet-
ing by the audience was extended to
the two speakers and to the entire
executive board. After refreshments
the state executive committee was
calle4a4cgether by Grand Comman-
der H field. The committee con-
sisted of C. B. Hatfield, G. C.; Lady
S. E. Stevens, of Earlington, V. G.
C.; J. H. Burnett, G. T.; W. B.
Moore, G. K. R.; R. A. Barnes and
J. M. Lang, trustees.
'Having arranged to work for the
Northwestern Life Insurance Cone-
pany, Mr. Hatfield some weeks ago,
tendered his resignation as G. C.. At
the request of the order his resigna-
tion was cleferred till now, and
against the protest of the entire coml
mittee hilr. Hatfield insisted on his
resignation. After deliberating tell
a late hour the resignation was ac-
cepted and R. A. Barnes was elected
to fil. out the unexpinalsterm. Lady
Stevens will be grand commander
until Air. Barpes is installed, which
will be in Louisville Saturday even-
ing.
The supreme commander and su-
preme trustee will make speeches at
Mechanicsburg tonight and depart
for Louisvi.lie on the night train.
WRIGHT TO RETIRE
Will Give Up Governorship
of the Philippines.
SAID TO BE DISSATISFIED
WITH CONDITIONS THERE.
The Civil Service Commission Makes
Charges Alfainst an Indiana
Circuit Judge.
CHICAGO PRESS CLUB
VISITS THE PRESIDENT.
Washington, D. C. Oct. Ia.-43y
reason of what appears to be dissat-
isfaction with the situation in the
Philippines, ;.uke Might, governor-
general of the Phillippines and presi-
dent of the Philippine commission
will retire from that position about
the first of December. Gen. Wright
is expected to arrive in the United
States duriog that month and is en-
titled to six months leave of absence
prior to the formal relinquishment
of his labors as governor- general.
It is understood that he expects to
return to Memphis, Tenn., to resume
the practice of law. President Roose
vett and Secretary Taft, it is' believ-
-d practically have decided on the
successor to Gen. Wright, but ho
intimation has been permitted to be-
come public as to his identity. I;
can be stated reasonably definitery
that Gen. Wright's successor will
Int be a man now connected with
the commission.
BITE OF GIRLS OFTEN FATAL.
Startling Statements Made by Visit-
ing German Professor.
New Yrrk. Oct. Ia.—Prof. W. D.
Miller, of the University of Berlin,
sent shivers down the backs of the
student at Wesleyan when he an,
flounced in a lecture that the bite of
a girl would often bring a quIcker
and more horrible death than the bite
of a serpent, says a dispatch to the
Herald frem Middletown. Conn.
Prof. Miller. who has made a spec-
ial study of the baeteria of the mouth
said that only a short time ago he
"experimented on a girl in Germany
and found that an arrow dipped in
saliva from her month would send its
victim in death throes more terrible
than one dipped in the venom of the
most deadly snake."
Prof. Miller said that there was a
lesson in this for dentists. Neither
should mothers or fathers allow ba-
bies to Chew their fingers, for fatal
remits are likely to collie from it.
Receives Press Club.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 12.—One
hundred members of the Chicago
press club, many of them accom-
panied by thier wives and sisters,
called at the White House e•esterday
to pay their respects t../ ?resident
Roosevelt.
After the callers had assembled in
the reception hall of the exe&itive
office, the president received Opie
Read, who headed the delegation.
Mg. Read presented the members of
the president in the cab-
inet room preceding his introduction
with the following brief address:
"Mir. Presideht: In that intellec-
tual democracy the press club of
Chicago, no name is more revered
•than your own and we,- citizens of
that republic of letters, have called
to pay you the tribute of out, re-
spect. our admiration and our affec-
tion." President Roosevelt respond-
ed • few sentences, expressly-1
his Measure at the opportunity , o
great the menihers of the Chic igo
press club and thanking Mr. !feed,
and through him the members/of the
organization for their cordigla,senti-
ments.
Charge Against Circuit Judge.
Washington % D. C., Oct. ta.—The
charge of solrelting and accepting
campaign contributions in the cam-
paign of 1902, made against United
States Circuit Judge Baker of In-
diana by the civil service commis-
sion, has been referred to the depart-
ment of justice by the commission.
In connection with the reference the
commission yesterday gave out an
official statement of the case, in
which it was said: "The statute of
limitation is the only defense which
can be opposed to the charge."
do.
Bacon Succeeds Loomis.
Washington, Oct. 2.--Robert
Bacon of New York yesterday took
the oath of offsce and qualified as as-
sistant secretary of state, and Fran-'
cis B. Loomis vacated that office
Mr. Bacon later had a consultation
with Mir. Calhoun, the president's
special commissioner to Venezuela.
1/ 111111 .P-P0ointroent of AttorneyWashington. D C., Oct. -Con-
greisman Bennett, accompanied by
W. G. Dearing of Flemingsburg,
made another and most persistent
call yesterday on President Roose-
velt in behalf of Dearing's appoitt-
ment as United States attorney for
the eastern district of Kentucky. The
president has assured Congressman
Edwards, however, that Mr. Tinsley,
the present incumbent, will be re-
appointed.
DIES WHILE AT PRAYER.
Warsaw, Ky., Cat. '2.—During a
protracted meeting being held at
Paint Lick Baptist church Mrs. E.
J. Sever was kneeling in prayer With
the congregation when she was sud-
denly seized with paralysis of the
heart and Jell over dead. The con-
gregation thought she had swooned,
hut on reaching her side life was
found to be extinct.
11111111.
WILL DO AS TOLD
Contractor Ingram to Push
Stieet Contract.
READY TO GO AHEAD WHEN
SEWER WORK IS DONE.
Thinks. However, That the Authori-
ties Will Make Mistake in Press-
ing the Improvements.
THERE IS NO PENALTY FOR
DELAY OF THE CONTRACT.
President Ingram, of the bitulithic
company of Nashville, Tenn., arrived
here yesterday at noon from that city
and will be here until today on busi-
ness connected with the contra,cts he
has to re-construct Kentucky avenue
and Jeffe/son street from First to
Ninth streets. He has been - conferr-
ing informally with the different
members"' of the board of works, and
municipal boards since being here, but
no special session have been called to
discuss matters.
When asked yesterday what he in-
tended doing in the premises Mr. In-
gram stated that the board of works
had instructed him to proceed with
the work, and than acting upon their
orders he has called at the office of
City Engiseer Washington and re-
quested that grades be given him as
soon as possible so he can have the
storm sewer work carried on out the
avenue from Fourth and out Jefferson
from Fifth. Up to these two points
Contractor Bridges is putting down
these underground sewers under a
sub-contract let him by Mr. Ingram.
Mr. Ingram stated that he would
start off the balence of the storm sew-
er work right away, Contractor Char-
les Robertson and George Gardner
of this city, having been sub-het the
work of putting down these sewers
from Fourth to Ninth on the avenue
and Fifth to Ninth on Jefferson street.
last as soon as the storm sewers are
down and the brick streets laid on
the avenue to Fourth and on Jefferson
to Fifth Mr. Ingram stated he would
have his men come here and put down
the bitulithic which goes between
Fourth\and Ninth on the avenue and
Fifth an)1 Ninth on Jefferson.
. In regard to the ex parte suit filed
by City Solicitor James Campbell, Jr.,
to test,the validity of the ordinancr
and orders author:zing the re-con-
struction of these twn streets, Mr. In-
gram said that he believed this was a
most proper move and one which
highly pleased hires, as he would like
for that point to be settled, wherein
claims are made the contract was not
legally let because the ordinance un-
der which it was awarded was not a
valid measure.
When Kentucky avenue and Jeffer-
son street work was let Mr. Ingram's
company. which is the one that put
s the bitulithic down on Broadway, was
awarded the contract. The board of
works then decided to have the av-
enue paved w'th brick out to Fourth
and then with bitulithic on out from
.Fourth to Ninth, while the brick go
on Jefferson out to Fifth and then the
bittilithic from Fifth to Ninth. Mr. In-
gram than sub-let to Contractor
Thomas Bridges the contract to put
down that portion of the work to be
of brick, also the storm sewers tie-
derneath. Mr. Ingram then sub-let
to Contractors Charles Robertson and
George Gardner the work of putting
the storm sewers underneath that part
of the two highways that are to be
re
-constructed with bitulithic. Mr.
Bridges has already completed the
Storm sewers out to Fourth on avenue
and has men now at work haying the
new curbing to go on both sides the
thoroughfare before there is begun the
work of putting the paving brick out
in the street, and concrete walks on
the pavements. Over on Jefferson the
men have laid the storm sewer under-
neath one side out as far as Fourth
and when kis done to Fifth the pav-
ing brick and concrete walks will be
put down.
Mk. Ingram stated yesterday OW
his company had nothing to do what-
ever but go ahead with the work after\ it reaches Fifth on Jefferson andFourth on the avenue, because the
,s4legislative authorities had ordered that
proceed, and not be abandonen
tn it reaches those two points and
stions suspended until next
`,..-
Robertson and Gardner
plrinsville hying the
e system being put
( word from them is
1get done before thefn. th any how. When
they 0, it is a matter ofdoubt whet. ey will put the sew-
ers down here tidderneath that portion
of the street sub-let them, but even if
they do, they cannot finish, it untilthe last of this year or first of next.
which means that the bitulithic will
not go down until next spring. Mr.Ingram said that just as soon as the
storm sewers were all down, thatthe bittilithic work would be started,4'if possible." This composition though
cannot be laid' doting the cold months.
some of the legislative authorities
want to snake the contractors pro-
ceed 'kith the work, and those offi-
cials labor tinder the impressfon thatts
 refusing to give an extension of
Awe itt which the contractors *half
finish the work, that M. Ingram will
be unable to finish the undertaking ,
inside the time limit placed, therefore
have to forfeit so much to the city
for each day the contract is not done
beyond the time limit. In this respect
they are under the wrong idea, as the
ordinance or contracts provide for no
penalty to be wrung from the con-
tractor if the undertaking is not com-
pleted by the first of next month,
whicb is the time jtmit placed for fin-
ishing the work.
Mr. Ingram says that he has not
asked .for an extension of time and
will do the work this winter if pos-
sible, but he thinks a bad mistake was
made by the authorities in shoving
things on because there is some kind
of weather in which people can hard-
ly work inside houses much less out
in the open, and he fears the bad
weather may catch the thoroughfares
in a torn-up condition, and thereby
make them impassable to traffic.
Ms. Ingram goes back to Nash-
ville today.
GIVING CREDIT.
Sheriff and Deputies Crediting People
Who Have Paid Taxes.
Sheriff Lee Potter and his deputies
yesterday commenced checking over
his tax book in order to give every-
body credit where they have paid the
sums due from them as state add
county taxes. Just as soon as this
crediting is completed tITe sheriff and
deputies will begin working on the
delinquent list, which they will be
slow getting up, as next week the
civil term of circuit court convenes
and the sheriff and one or two depu-
ties wilt be constantly engaged There
for eight weeks, while this will leave
only one assistant to work on the
list.
County Assessor John Hughes has
finished assessing property in several
of the magisterial districts. He is
valueing same for next year's state
and county taxes.
•
All our debts to God are payable
to men.
TO RESUME
MISS DORA DRAFFEN WILL
PROBABLY START SCHOOL
MONDAY.
Nothing Yet Heard By City or Coun-
ty Officials Regarding Money
Corning From State Fund.
Supt. S. J. Billington, of the county
public schools, expects that next Mon-
day there will be resumed the school
which sits six miles from th's city
on the Cairo Pike, right near the
Fred Beyer homestead. Miss Dora
Draffen is the teacher and she is get-
ting ready to resume the instructions
at that building which was closed one
week from last Wednesday on account
of the several cases of scarlet fever
existing in the familiy of Mr. Will
Chambers, who lives closeby. Wined
from that section last night was that
all the fever had disappeared except
those at the Chambers home, and
these were getting better, and the dan
ger of spreading had about disappear-
ed until it was believed schooling
could be resumed with safety.
Money Expected From State.
Supt Billington expects to receive
within the next day or two this
county's portion of the state school
fund. It is sent here by Supt Fuqua,
of state public instruction at Frank-
fort. Each year this money comes
about the second Friday or Saturday
in October, and the teachers of the
county schools paid right away, but
Mk. Biblington has not yet received
any word as to whether it will be here
on time to pay the instructors ,their
first salary tomorrow.
The city schools are due many
thousands of dollars from the state
fund also, but Secretary W. H. Pitch-
er, of the board of trustees, yesterday
stated he 'had not received any in-
formation regarding the money from
the state superintendent. The coin
will come in handy for the town
schools, because all the money in the
treasury has been spent and the trus-
tees had to borrow only last week$5,300 from the banks, lo tide them
over until more funds were procured,
either from the city or county. Thisis the first time the board of education
has had to 'borrow this early in the
season but their new McKinley
building and other heavy expenses
left them in debt.
WESTERN UNION LOSES COIN.
Discontinuance of Racing Service
, Causes Reduction in Earnings.
New York. Oct. I2.—The discon-
tinuance of racing reports caused a
decrease of $215.755 in the gross earning- of the Western Union Telegraph
company for the year ending June 30,
Iasi. The decrease. President Clow-
ry reports, resulted in spite of a
large increase of revenue from mes-
sage business.
The gross earnings for the year
were $29,033,635. a decrease of $213,-
755, and net earnings were $7,r116,-
o65, a deerease of $609,41o. After
payment of interest and dividends,
the surplus for the year amounted to$1,opz.711t, a decrease of WIWe- 6
•
ELDER DEPARTED
REV. J. D. WALSH LEFT FOR
LOUISVILLE AFTER VISIT
HERE.
He Looks Upon Paducah With Much
Favor, But Does Not Know
What Will Be Done.
Rev. J. D. Walsh has returned to
Louisville after spending several days
in this section. He is of the Louis-
vilbe Methodist conference, and pre-
siding elder for many churches in this
section of the state, including the Me-
chanicsburg Methodist church, and
also several others of that. denomi-
nation out in the county. He was
down here preaching at these churches
He is alit() a member of the board
of educatirtn for the Louisville con-
ference, and was met while here by
Mir. H. C. Rhodes and the other Pa-
ducahans who are laboring hard to get
located here one of the three Metho-
dist colleges to be established in this
state out of the Mrs. Susan Speed es-
tate which was bequeathed to the
Louisville conference.
Mr. Rhodes was sick in bed the day
Rev. Walsh was here, but he met the
latter, and talked over the important
question at much length, Mr. Rhodes
being so entirely wrapped up in the
matter that he did not let his physical
ailments deter him from discussing
things with the elder and putting in
a good word for Paducah.
Rev. Walsh was not ncliaed to say
where the three institu'ions weould be
located, and in fact i- not in a posi-
tion to do so, as th: committee of
rqinisters in charge does not know at
what town they will be established.
One thing, though, Rev. Walsh.was
highly pleased with Paducah, and as
this is in his district it goes without
saying he will favor the city, every-
thing else being equal as compared to
inducements offerred by other towns
for procurance of the college.
CELEBRATION
THE CITIZENS OF MARION ARE
PREPARING FOR BIG
TIME.
It is Commemorative of Re
-construc-
tion of That Town, Which Was
Nearly Wiped From Map.
Yesterday morning The Reester
received an invitation from Marion,
Ky., requesting its presence at the
celebration of the reebuilding of that
thriving little city, which was nearly
wiped out sons. months ago by. the
disastrious blaze that swept every-
thing in front of it. The celebration
occurs October 25th, starting at 8
o'clock in the morning and continu-
ing until 8 o'clock that evening, dur-ing which time the entire town and
their friends will rejoice in many ways
at coming out of their deplorable con-
dition with flying colors.
The citizens have arranged many
forms of entertainment for that, day
and expect to have thousands of peo-
ple there to indulge in the general lovefeast and rejoicing over the place be-ing re
-built. Messrs H. H. Sayre, A.
C. More and Joe Bea Champion are
the committee in charge of the invita-
tions and they have prepared for at
tendancr of Many celebrated people
the state over, to help them celebrate
the affair.
As all remember, one day last
spring fire started at Marion and be-
fore it could be gotten under control
some thirty business houses had been
swept away and the business portion
of the city nearly wiped out. The
loss was immense for the city of such
small population, but the townspeople
were equal to the occasion and the
day after the blaze was extinguished
started the work of re-building.
IS ATTACKED BY A NEGRO.
Indiana Woman Assaulted, but Suc-
ceeds in Driving Off Assailant.
Bloomington, Ind., Oct. I2.—Mrs.
Frank Mulky, prominent-in club cir-
cles, was attacked in he home yester-
day by a negro who gained entrance
to her bedroom by climbing a veran-
da. She fought the man so desper-
ately that he became frightened and
fled. Mrs. Mulky gave the alarm
by telephone and the entire police
force started on a hunt
A negro with face and hands badly
scratched was taken before Mrs. Mul
ky and positively( identified. There
it much excitement, and the man,
who gave his name as Leasy Johnson,
will he taken out of town for safe
keeping.
Mrs. Mulky is in a state of partial
collapse.
NEGRO CONGRESSMAN
GOES TO PRISON
Coliumbia, S. C., Oct. I2 —George'
W. Murray, coloreJ, a former er
of congress was yesterday sentenced
to serve three years in the peniterti-
ary for forgery. Murray, who is re-
ported to be quite wealthy, was charg-
ed with forging the name of an old
negro on certain notes for land. AY
the time of his arrest Murray was re-
leased on Elmo bond, which It is
though"( will be forfeited,
SCHOOL MENTIONS:
ONE BUILDING CLOSED YES-
TERDAY BECAUSE OF LACK
OF HEAT
Miss Morgan to Resume Her School
Next Monday—Supt. Leib Visits
More Rooms.
Yesterday morning all but one
room at the school building on
Eighth and Harrison streets had to
be dismissed because the heating furn
ace was out of fix to the extent that
the rooms could not be warmed. All
these pupils were sent home right af-
ter school took up at 8:30 o'clock.
while the room which tried to remain
for study had to be let out about ii
o'clock. The latter room was on the
east, or sulany side of the school
house, and it was thought the rays
from Old Soil could furnish enough
warmth for the little ones, but this
did not materialize, so they had to
be dismissed also. Every pupil re-
turned after dinner and resumed their
studies without inconvenience.
It seems that something got the
matter with the furnace and mechan-
ics fixed same day before yesterday,
but failed to get the water depart-
ments running properly, therefore the
rooms could not be properly heated.
Yesterday morning it was right chil-
11 at the early hours. and the pierc-
ing atmosphere in the rooms neces-
sitated dismissal of the little ones un-
til afternoon by which time the me-
chanics were summoned back and suc
seeded in getting the furnace in oper
ating condition.
Supt. Lieb stated yesterday that
they were !raving a little trouble
about heating those buildings supplied
with stoves, as many of the latter
were not up, and being unprepared
for the cold snap, they had not ar-
ranged accordingly, and had the
stoves in working order. This is be-
ing remedied though as quickly as
po-sible. The Lee and Franklin
buildings for the whites and both the
colored schools use stoves while the
balance of the schools are heated by
furnaces.
Awaiting New Seats.
With anxiety is Supt. Lieb await-
ing the arrival of the 75 new No. 3
seats ordered from the supply houses,
as their use is in great demand in
those rooms occupied by children of
about It- and la years of age. The
No. 3 seats are of a small make' and
too little tor many of the children
who are compelled td use same now
because of the crowded condition
preventing urger seats being placed
at their disposal. When these new
ones arrive they will be put where
most needed and the other seats used
as there is a demand for all of them.
Twelve Rooms Visited.
Supt. Lieb has been able to visit
only twelve of the scho, I rooms over
the city, that is from an official stand
point. Of course he is in all the
buildings every few days, but on his
tour of the rooms to see how the
study work is progressing, he has not
reached more than one dozen. There
are seventy-three rooms in the entire
city and he will gradually get around
to them all, but has to take the spare
time not needed for his arduous of-
fice duties in his headquarters at the
VVashington building on West Broad-
way.
Able to Be Out.
The many friends of Miss Emma
Morgan will be pleased to learn that
she is able to be out after a spell of
sickness of several weeks. Yester-
day morning she was strong enough
to visit the Washington building and
her room oil West Broadway, and in-
formed Supt Lid) that she would be,
able to resume her teaching next
Monday. If she does Miss Mary
Grey Cummins will return to her de-
partmental work in the seventh and
eighth grades. while Miss Mabel
Mitchell will relinquish charge of the
departmental work and again take to
her studies in the high school, she
being a student pressed into service
for this emergency as no other could
be procured.
Nits Connection Yet.
The gas people have dillied-dallied
along all of this weekNuntil they have
not as yet made connections of gas
pipes in the laboratory at the high
school. The superintendent is get-
ting after them and they promised to
effect this today. Then the scholars
can conduct their scientific studies
vtith assistance of the gas.
Many Returning.
Now that' the scarlet fever scare
is about over each day there is re-
turning to their stmlies many of the
pupils whose parents kept them out
of school while there prevailed this
fever in several localities. All fear
of any nature whatever from this
standpoint has disappeared and
things have returned their 'normal
condition.
Cannot Play.
The Cairo high school football team
has challenged the club of this city's
Washington building for a game of
football tomorrow, but the local boys
had to reject the proposition as they
are not now ready to take on an/
otitsitterc.
Are You Planning to Remodel
If you contemplate remodeling
your present home now or in the
near future, you should study the
subject of Plumbing.
A little knowledge on the subject will
be beneficial to you in the selection of the
best material and fixtures and in their proper
location throughout the home.
If you will cep and consult us, we will
give you attractive literature on modern sani-
tstion and will show you the samples of
"jltaadird" Ware we have in our showrooms.
 •=411111
Does Your Watch
Need Repairing?
Do you want a first class job by an
expert )workman? If you do take
It to
John I. Bleich, jeweler.
224 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
J E. COULSON,
...P LUMBING..Steam and Hot Water Heating.
non 133. 524 Broadway.
+++++++++++++++++++++++4+4
THE GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO
Of Padue^h, Kentucky.
Capital and Surplus $1515,ocoo
ED P. NOBLE, PRES. 0. W. ROBERTSON. V. PRE&
N. W. VAN CULIN CASHIER.
Transacts all regular banking business.. Solicits your deposits Pars
per cent per annum on time certificate of deposits Safety bone* in an
proof vault for rent at $3 to Sio per year as to Was You carry your owe
key and no one bet yourself has access.
For Vaults, Monuments and General Cemetery Work Use
GREEN RIVER STONE
THE BEST STONE ON THE MARKET for Monumental and
Building purposes, as it BLEACHES WHITE UPON EXPOS-
URE AND THEN RETAINS ITS WHITENESS; does not be-
come dark and discolored.
LET ME TELL YO U IdORE ABOUT IT
John S. Porteous Marble, Granite & Stone Works
SOLE AGENT, 160e TRIM ISLE ST., PADUCAH, KY.
New Century Hotel
DAWSON SPIUNGS, KY.
This tine modern hotel is now open under a new
niimagement for guests at, the
FAMOUS KENTUCKY WATERING PLACE
Very best, accommodations at reasonable rates
Price Bros. ec CO.,
DewsosOprings, Kentucky.
Paducah Transfer Company
assoorporaudj
General Cartage Business,
Superior Facilities for Office
Handling Freight, Machinery 2nd and Monroe
And Household Goods. Both 'Phones
P. D. Fitzpatrick, Supt.
Abram L. Well & Co
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boiler-
Campbell Block.
Onion Phose 369. -
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I ARISEN S MADE
ATTORNEYS FOR THE TELE-
PHONE COMPANY AND
CITY SPEAK.
•
Judge Sanders Will Decide the Tele-
phone Case After Looking Over
the References.
Yesterday morning in the police
court there came up the warrant
which charges the East Tennessee
Telephone company with excavtating
Kentucky avenue around Fourth
street. for the purpose of placing un-
derground the conduits through
which the company runs its cables
and wires.
City Solicitor James Campbell, Jr.,
represented the municipality, having
gotten Out the warrant against the
'telephone people, while Charley
Wheeler was there representing the
telephone company.
In arguing the proceeding the law-
yer for the telephone company claim-
ed they had been given a permit by
the board of public works to tear up
the street. and further that this tocurd
was the municipal body that had corn
plete control of the public streets
and alleyways, and could not be in-
terferred with by the council or al-
dermen, who had nothing whatever
to do with the thoroughfares of the
town.
The solicitor quoted the court, and
showing that the Reneral council was
in supreme control of the streets of
any city of this character, and that
these authorities alone were the only
ones who could grant permission for
excavatii n of the streets. The tele-
phone company's attorney contended
the.? the legislative authorities did not
Vve power to pass ordinances corn-
Oiling anyone to get a permit. from
the city engineer before they could
dig up the highssays, but that this
authority lie solely with the board
of works.
After hearing the arguments Judge
Sanders announced that he would ren
der his opinion today, after he has
time to look over the references cit-
ed by the opposing lawyers.
ALLEN ASSAULT
PARTIES CLAIM HE IS GEORGE
ALLEN FORMERLY OF
THIS CITY.
Was Beaten at Wickliffe Saturday
Night by Parties He Says Tried
to Rob Him.
Paducah parties have made a little
investigation of the assault at Wick-
liffe, Ky., last Saturday night. and
find the George Allen who was beat
up is the George Allen who was for-
merly assistant superintendent here
of the Prudential Insurance company,
and who skipped out several years
ago on turning up short in his ac-
counts and being accused of embez-
zlement. Several indictments were
brought in against him in the circuit
court here charging embezzlement.
but he has never been caught because
his whereabouts were not known un-
til word reached here of the assault
Saturdlay. A party in a position to
know stated yesterday that probabil-
ities were he would not be sent for
and brought back here to stand trial
of the charges.
The news from Wickliffe regarding
the assault was as follows: Saturday
night between I 2 and i o'clock Geo.
Allen, of Union City. Tenn., was at-
tacked by two men. Cotton and John
Grissom, just outside the waiting
room of the 1. C. station. Allen says
that the me nattempted to rob him,
and when he resisted they drew their
knives and commenced slashing him
with them, and his face shows that
they succeeded pretty well at this
Tor it is litterally hacked all over,
some of the gashea being quite se-
rious. They also struck hink with a
club fracturing the b6ne of 'his leg
just below the knee- and the limb
may have to be amputated. Mr. Al-
len was waiting for the M. St 0.
train. The Grissom boys live at Bard
well, and it is yet to he ascertained
why they were at the depot."
King Alfonso of Spain is said to be
determined to make a match between
his sister, Princess Teresa, and his
widowed brother-in-law. It is against
the rules of the Catholic church, but
the king seema confident.
BACK TAX SUITS
AGAINST THE PADUCAH DIS-
TILLERIES COMPANY DIS-
MISSED.
J. E. Coyle Conferred Power of At-
torney on Mils. R. Burgaur—
Licenses to Marry.
In the county court yesterday Judge
Lightfoot, at the request of the de-
fendant. dismissed without prejudice
the suit of the commonwealth against
the Paducah Distilleries company,
nhich litigation was for collection of
back taxes claimed due the state from
the local concern.
Power of Attorney.
There was lodged with the county
clerk a document wherein J. E.
Coyle conferred power of attorney
upon Mrs. R. Burgaeur.
Property Sold.
Land lying out in the county was
sold by F. F. Gholson to R. W.
Rudolph for $250, and the deed filed
for record with the county clerk.
George C. Wallace transferred to
Eleanor Trezevant for $725, property
on West Monroe street.
Anne Watson bought from Roselle
Brigman for $265. property in the
Vaughan addition to, the city.
Licensed to Marry.
The clerk issued a marriage license
to T. J. Brigman, aged 57. of Con-
cord, this county, and Mary E. Hill,
aged 48, of thia city. The groom has
been married once before and bride
twice. '
The colored couples procuring
censes to wed were Dan Curry. aged
21, and Anna Lou Lunderman, aged
to and Robert Bartlett, aged 23, and
Ruby Kivel aged ao, all of the city.
SOMETHING DOING.
Today Is Friday. and 13th of the
Mouth Also.
All superstitious pecple of this city
should keep a double lookout today.
as something awful is bound to hap-
pen, because today is not only Fri-
day, and the proverbial unlucky day,
but it is also the 13th of the month,
and this is enough to cadse the hair
to raise on the heads of those people
who believe everything bad and ill
arrives on either one of these days
Now that both come at the same' time
it will be amusing to see the ideas
of the cranky knocked out when to-
day goes through just as smooth as
possible and without a calamity be-
falling the community.
SHOOTING CHARGE
JIM GASEY'S CASE PUT QFF
UNTIL TODAY BY JUDGE
SANDERS.
Fines Assessed Against All of the
Alleged Gamblers Except Nat
Ellison, Colored.
In the police court yesterday morn-
ing there was arraigned Jim Casey,
the negro who accidentally shot John
Mess, the other negro cabin boy
aboard the steamer Clyde. Judge San-
ders continued Casey's case over un-
til today so the shooting could be in-
vestigated. Both men claim it was
aeidental, while others aboard the
boat say as much also.
Wallace Perry was fined $5 for a
breach of the peace.
English Pitman was given a post-
ponernient until Monday of the case
charging him with malicious cutting
another.
There was continued until today the
proceeding charging Annie Brewer
with stealing a cloak from Hannah
Rowland. Both are colored.
The court dismissed the breach of
the peace charge against Jim Hili.
A fine of $20 was assessed against
each of Freeman Torian, Andrew
VVIilliams, Will Pryor, Ben Satterfield,
Lubie Washington, Sam Barker and
Ed Elliott on the charge of gambling.
There was continued the case charg-
ing Nat Orison With engaging in the
game.
Miss Anna Morgan, daughter of J.
Pienpont Morgan, the financier, is de-
scribed as a healthful,' happy and
hearty American woman, devoted to
(-notions sports.
TO TRY MORRIS
JUSTICE GHOLSON WILL GIVE
HIM HEARING TOMORROW
MORNING.
Sheriff Lee Potter Had to Assume
Role of "Housebreaker" to Ar-
rest the Accused.
Tomorrow morning Sheriff Lee
Potter will take Will Morris down
in the county to be given a trial be-
fore Justice F. F. Gholson on the
charge of stabbing Herbert Foster
last Sunday night at the Methodist
church in the Massac section. Foster
blocked the door while Morris was
trying to enter the church, and when
upbraided struck at Morris, who pull
ed his knife and stabbed the other
under the arm, but not seriously.
Morris has been in jail here ever
since.
Sheriff Potter states that in arrest-
ing Morris it was the first time he.
the sheriff, had to assume the role of
a housebreaker in his ciareer. The
cutting happened Sunday night and
immediately afterwards a warrant was
issued frit- Morris by Justice Gholson,
and the paper brought here to the
city and turned over to the sheriff
so he could arrest the accused. The
people coming in woke up the sher-
1ff about 3 o'clock Monday morning
and he immediately went out after
Morris. Reaching the home of the
later the sheriff knocked and knock-
ed on the door, but nobody respond-
ed. After tiring himself Mr. Potter
went around to a window in the dark
threw it up and entered the still place
fearing every moment he would be
mistaken for a burglar and shot. He
finally got into a bedroom and found
Morris lying cuddled up sound asleep.
The sheriff had to nearly shake his
head off before he awoke. It after-
wards developed that the reason Mr.
Potter could arouse no one was be-
cause the youth was the only one in
the house, the balance of the family
being away for tile night.
Morris was brought to town and
locked up in jail where he has since
been, being unable to give bond
DELEGATES BACK
tiE=7,1=1
ODD FELLOWS BACK FROM
SH'ELBYVILLE ATTENDING
DODGE.
Hon Joseph Burlingame, of Rhode
Island, Is the Guest of Golden
Cross Members
Yesterday mornnig at 4 o'clock
there returned from Shelbyville, Ky.,
Messrs. L. K. Taylor. W. H. Pat-
terson, Turner Anderson, Pete Bich-
enback, Will Morgan, C. B. Hatfield.
Jacob Seamon and C. G. Kelly, who
attended the Grand Lodge of Odd Fel
lows as delegates from this city. Mr.
Frank Digel went up also but return-
ed several days ago on account of
being *taken ill while away.
Lats night Mangum lodge met at
their hall in the Fraternity building
and its delegates reported the state
gathering, while this evening Ingle-
side lodge gathers and similar state-
ments will .be laid before that body.
The delegates all say this was one of
the most interesting, important and
largely attended state meetings ever
held by the organization.
Distinguished Man.
Hon. Joseph P. Burlingame. of
Rhode Island, was in the city last
night visiting the local lodges of the
United Order of the Golden Cross.
He is the chief crfficer in the United
States of that secret organization and
came here on an official visit to the
Paducah brethren who were present
in large numbers at their hall last
night participating in the social re-
ception accorded the distinguished
citizen. The gathering was a most
cordial and pleasant one. this being
the initial visit here of the prominent
gentleman.
Install Officers.
This' evening at the meeting of the
Red Men at their hall on _North
Fourth street, there will be installed
into their respective positions the
officers appointed last Friday night
by Sacheml David Crcss. There
will also he inducted into their re-
spective places the elective officers
who were not installed last Friday
ORLON OF CIDER
SOME INTERESTING LITIGA-
TIONS STARTED AT
BENTON.
There Will Be Tested the Ordinance
Providing For Fine of $250 For
Cider Dealers.
Quite an interesting case comes up
today in the police court at Benton
before Judge Graham., wherein will
be started a test to be made of the
ordinance prevailing there, and' which
measure provides that a fine of $25o
shall be assessed against anyone
found guilty of sel'ing cider there
without a license.
The case is that against Tom Lefew
who resides out in Marshall county
several miles from Berton. A trial,
of same was given Wednesday before
Judge Graham in that court, and the
proceedings resulted in the jury
"hanging" and being unable to decide
the matter. The Judge dismissed
those jurors, then continued matter
over until today for another trial.
The city of Benton has enacted an
ordinance which provides that people
selling cider inside the city limits,
shall pay a license of $250 annually to
the municipality, and if they violate
the measure, they are susceptible to a
fine of equal amount.
Some days ago Lefew at his home
in the county contracted to sell ont
gallon of cider to Rob,Ethridge, the
liquid to be delivered at the latter's'
home inside the city of Benton. No
sooner than the goods were delivered,
l
than a warrant was gotten out against
Lefew on the ground of vio:ating the!
ordinance preventing sale of the bev-I
When You're Hot and fired
THERE IS NOTHING THAT WILL MAKE A NEW
MAN OF YOU SO QUICKLY AS
Belvedere
Ube Master Brew
THIS PERFECT BEER COOLS AND REFRESHES AND
*STRENGTHENS. IT BUILDS UP BODY AND BRAIN.
IT'S A DELICIOUS DRINK, A FOOD AND A MEDI-
CINE ALL ROLLED INTO ONE—NOTHING LIKE IT
EVER BREWED.
ASK FOR BELVEDERE, THE MASTER BREW, AND
SEE THAT YOU GET IT.
aducab Brewery Company
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
• .1M 14S. f*, iffo. I*. VA •
Jo Patrons of the Horse
The controversy is one of cotoider- 
g HOLLY DRIVING WHIPS and FANCY HORSE BLANKETSerage.
not believe the ordinance will stand all paducati saddlery co
test in the higher courts, on account
able importance as many out there do kc
Show
We desire to call your attention to our line of GENUINE
g WHITMAN SADDLES, FANCY DRIVING HARNESS, ENG-LISH RIDING BRIDLES, ENGLISH CROPS GENUINE nt
1of the probihitive license and penalty ,
the measure incorporates. Benton is.
a "dry" town and does not want even!
cider sold inside same, hence adoption Retail Department Corner Fourth and Jefferson Streets.
of the ordinance placing the license
so high• that nostie can afford to pay I ow-11,-km viti-kwmp-zwzgi
•
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KsameN MIS OF GRIP'
THE TRAVELING MEN HOLD A
MEETING TOMORROW
EVENING.
Treasurer Sim Hecht Will Not Return
Until Last of Next Week From
New York.
Tomorrow night a meeting of the
Paducah Traveling Men's club will be
held at their headquarters on South
Fourth street, at which time it is ex-
pected some step will be taken by
them towards selicting committees to
look into the advisability of establish-
ing here club rooms for benefit of the
members. If the club rooms are op-
ened the traveling men's club and the
Travelers Protective association will
go in together and occupy them joint-
ly, both organizations being composed
entirely of drummers and knights of
the grip.
Mr. Sim Hecht, treasurer of the
traveling men's carnival association
that gave the festival several weeks
ago, will not return from New Yorlc
until the last of next week, therefore
it will be until that time before the
travelers can arrive at what they made
by their entertainment. Mr. Hecht
had charge of paying out and taking
care of the money, and his books
alone show What was done.
The traveling men's club gradually GO TO
grows until, now they have several
hundred members, and are taking in
more new ones each week. If possi-
ble they want to outfit club rooms for
use of the members, and then also
for convenience of their out-of-town
customers who come here to do busi-
ness, and have some few hours leisure
time on their hands.
HORSE OUTFITTER ‘111
USE KEVIL'S
aristocrat flour
The Very Best Flour That Money
Can Buy.
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V• Central Business College
WRITE OR
306 Broadway, PADUCAH, KY.
TELEGRAPH FOR CATALOGUE TODAY BEFORE
x YOU GO ELSEWHERE.
HOTEL LAGOMARSINO
FOR YOUR DINNER.
35e EVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
ii:30 UNTII, 2 P. M.
DINNER SUNDAY, WINE INCLUDED 50e. 12:30 to 3.
REWARD FOR EX-BANKER. L. L. BEBQUT
New York, Oct. 13.—A reward of
$500 has been offered by the relatives
oi Abraham Schiffer for any inform-
ation as to the pre-ent whereabouts,
whether living or dead, of Mr. Schif-
fer, an official of the defunct bank
of Alamosa, Cal., who disappeared
recently.
night at which time the others elected
by the order, were put into their
proper places.
MIIIMPIIMI•••••••••••••••MINIM. 
•
General Insurance Agency
We Write Anything in Insurance
Office 306 Broadway Phones: Office 385—Residence 1696
Subscribe For Register.
FULL LINE SASH, DOOR.S, PINE FLOORING AND ALL OTHER BUILDING MATERIAL.
Sherrill-Russell Lumber Co.
INCORPORATED.
Both 'Phones 295. Prompt Delivery Eleventh and Tennessee Streets.
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The Differences of Work.
'A manufacturing firm in Atlanta
lately advertised for a "telephone
girl,' proposing to pay $s a week, and
the next day had 112 applications in
reply. Two days later it advertised
for girls to work in its factory at
packing a light, clean article in paper
boxes, offering $7 weekly for the same
daily hours of work, and did not have
a single application. Then the news-
papers scolded the girls for such want
of sense, but maybe the girls look on
the telephone as "professional work"
and the other as just plain work.
There is a difference, as we all know.
—Chicago Chronicle.
Cleariar you fail to catch the dif-
ferenee.
It is human nature to want interest
in one's work, else what should be a
pleasure as well as a profit becomes
drudgery and a burden.
There can be found little of later-
est in packing a light, clean article in
paper boxes, even at $7 a week, to
the average girl who might want to
work, for the employment strikes her.
not as work, but as drudgery. But to
work at a telephone, even at only $4
lb week—to take orders, to hear com-
plaints, to chat now and then with
it would-be-customer, to hear this and
that suggestion and to make now and
then a suggestion—what a pleasure to
a "telephone girl," or any other girl,
who would live while working, and
not grow into a nonentity.
There are those who love to work,
so they say, but there are none tais,
whether they love to work or don't
love to work, prefe'r work with drudg-
ery, even at a better price than work
with pleasure, even at a less figure.
The true Cause and effect of all
work is the pleasure which obtains in
every .task which secures the wages
acquired and the average mortal wants
the pleasure all seek just as soon as
it can be reached. This is the incen-
tive to the "soft jobs.' more than the
big sa:aried ones, and it is undoubted-
/y why so many girls answered the
Atlanta business man's advertisement
for a "telephone girl" and none an-
swered his advertisement for girls to
pack light articles in paper boxes.
This tendency manifests itself for-
cibly ;n the general household work
which fans everywhere to woman. It
is liberal to say not over one girl
out of one hundred prefers the drudg-
eries of the home—and it is not mis-
classing even the work of the hap-
piest home to cal) its man y\ duties
'drudgery—to most any kind of work
'ictvhich carries with it the variety and
spice of mingling and chatting with
others, even though it be shop asso-
ciates or traders, and not be stood
up or sat down in life as the merest
Automaton. This is htunan nature an
it is fortunate that it is human na-
ture. The world is made kinder and
better and life lighter through the
touch of hands and the communion of
minds.
There is hardly a greater curse to
life than enforced silence, which cre-
ates resentment and dulls the mind
through moroseness, and it is natural
that we should shun it with dread,
even if it be but to look into a paper
box wherein is to be placed or is be-
ing placed some light article.
The carper might, as the Chronicle
indirectly does, insinuate that so-call-
ed "professional work" catches young
women and more profitable unpro-
fessional work wont, but itlaisjudges
the young women and writes itself
down a poor student of nature. But
it is not alone, it is clear, for it seems
(he Atlanta newspapers scolded the
girls of their city for failing to rush
after the very enticing work of pack-
ing light articles into paper boxes
when they had a right to hope more
congenial employment might come
their way. The question arises,
would the critical, quill drivers prefer
less fascinating and less refining work,
at even greater salary, than the plac-
es they now fill? The mere sugges-
tion is ridiculous, The Register know,
for it is of the tripod.
The waggiest •critic might say the
Atlanta girls have only proven them-
selves true to their sex; that a woman
is happiest when behind a telephone,
for the more they hear the more Ile-
lighted they are. The wag often tells
many truths in jest, but ncit all their
jests are truths. It is a proverb that
women are briinful, of curiosity and
her life is brighter when her curios-
ity is gratified, t ut there is no doubt
that man--not a crabbed cynic but a
true man—is just as full of curiosity
as any woman. The wag; therefore,
would be as unjust in his criticism as
his more critical critic, the carper.
Let the girls' and the young wom-
en look out for the best which conies
their way and get it if they can, for
they deserve and are always entitled
to the best they can get. And don't
let them be criticised for displaying
any decided traits of human nature.
They are only flesh and blood.
Municipal Ownership of Public
Utilities.
The ideas so often advanced by
The Register also find expression in
the Louisville Post of yesterday,
which says:
"Lighting, heating, quick transit, as
well as the supply of water and the
supply of protection from fire, are
largely the result of modern invention,
stimulated by the public demand for
better service' in all of these branches.
"In most cases great cities supply
water for a certain fixed sum to the
inhabitants of that city. In some
cities they supp'y the light. In all
cities, we believe, they supply fire
protection.
"Now the city in this matter is
merely the agent of the people. In the
supply of gas or electricity for power
and light the people usually avail
themselves of the corporation, and
this corporation becomes merely the
agency of the people in an effort to
secure better and more economical
service. There is nothing socialistic
in the city owning the water works,
and there is nothing more socialistic
in owning the gas works than in own-
ing water works. It is purely a mat-
ter of expediency, a question of effi-
ciency.
"It is assumed that if we require
the American city to do more than 1.1 e
have asked it to do heretofore it will
become less efficient than it has here-
tofore been. That stems scarcely
probable, nor is it logical. The state
governments have become less effi-
cient just in proportion as we have
taken power away from them. The
government of England today is more
efficient than it was in the old days
when it concerned itself chiefly about
its own affairs; with expansion in En-
gland has tome greater governmental
efficiency.
"There is no question at all that
the matter of MOM moment to Ameri-
cans is the government of cities. City
government needs to be reconstructed
in its various relations, its machinery
modernized, its responsibility made
more direct to the people and lest
direct to the men who assume to be
the masters of the people. The Phil-
adelphia Record, in a recent issue,
had this significant paragraph:
"'The street railway men object
strenuougly to the idea of municipal
ownership. We supposed they would.
We do not bglieve in the thing our-
selves. But if the railway companies
will refuse to deal with grafters and
will acknowledge what their profits
are instead of seeking to hide the
amount under an inflated capitaliza-
tion, and will give the public the best
service they can, they will do more
than any argument could to check the
demand for municipal ownership.'
• "The Evening Post agrees with the
Record in that it has not believed
heretofore in municipal ownership;
but the time is coming when the Am-
erican cities must choose between
municipal ownership and corporate
ownership, and "high finance" has in
the past few years largely discredited
the conduct of corporations. Surely
the conduct of our municipalities is
no worse than the conduct of our
great life insurance companies, or
than the conduct of a great many of
our railroads or than the conduct of
certain banking interests which pro-
moted a number of trosts, floated
their securities, sold them to the peo-
ple and then saw them collapse
"The question is an open question.
It ought not to be confused with cries
of socialism and political corruption.
There is such a thing as socialism
and such a thing as commercial cor-
ruption and corporate inefficiency.
The 'American people will not be mis-
led by mere catch words.
'Sweden and Norway have each rat-
ified the peace treaty which divorced
the two countries. Sweden is now
moving iii her soldiery and ships
sent to the frentiers in anticipation of
war, and Norway is doing likewise.
Just as soon as Norway can take
over a ruler, which is still a vexed
matter, the two governments will
then get back into old ruts no doubt.
William Randolph Hearst has re-
considered his declination of the nom
ination for mayor by the municipal
league of New York. He is out in a
strong card accepting th.e nomina-
tion. This gives Mayor George Brit-
on MeClellan,. whom the Tammany
democrats have nominated for re-
electicn. very formidable opponent
BISHOP COMINC
WILL GET HERE TOMORROW
EVENING FROM LOUIS-
VILLE.
Ladies Mite Society Meets This Af-
ternoon With Mrs. 'Noires—
Other Church Notes,
Bishop Woodcock, of Louisville,
will arrive here tomorrow evening at
6 o'clock to be present and cooduct
the dedicatory ceremonies for the
new parish house for Grace Episco-
pal church Sunday. He rentaips in
the city until Tuesday night and
will be entertained by the members
of his flock throughout the entire
time.
Ramsey Society.
The Ramsey society of the tBroail-
way Methodist church will have a
called meeting this afternoon at 2-30
o'clock at the - church. All the mem-
bers are urgently requested to at-
tend.
Mite Society Meets.
The Ladies Mite society ,of the
First Baptist church will meet at 3
o'clock this afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Harry Lukens of 1717 Kin
roe street.
Excellent Programme.
The congregation of the Third
Street Methodist church has arrang-
ed a fine musical programme to be
rendered this evening when they
serve their abig supper underneath
the huge tent at Sixth and Husbands
streets, where Sunday Rev. Peter
Fields starts his revival meetings.
Mrs. Samuel H. Winstead has
charge of the musical feature.
BUY TICKETS
HORSE SHOW GENERAL AD-
MLSSION TICKETS TO BE
SOLD DOWNTOWN
Everything Is Coming Along Nicely
in Arranging for the Events
of Next Week
Mr. Harry G. Johnston, who has
charge of the ticket selling and tick-
taking during the horse show next
week, has arranged to put tickets on
sale down in the city so as to pre-
vent such a rush at the gates of the
baseball park where the entertain-
ment will be given. The tickets will
he found down in the city at the Mc-
Pherson drug store at Fourth and
Broadway, and also over at the Smith
& Nagel pharmacy on the opposite
corner. These tickets will be the gen
eral admission tickets alone, as the
reserved seat coupon. will have to
be procured at the ticket seller's of-
fice on the park grounds.
Mr. Johnston is preparing to select
his sellers and takers, he needing one
man to take tickets at the gate
through which pedestrians will enter
the park, while another will be need-
ed over at the entrance through
which will pass the people horseback
or in vehicles. He will also have to
have men in the reserved seat portion
of the grandstand to collect the re-
served seat coupons.
Daily the ladies and all other com-
mittees are getting things in excel-
lent shape for the opening, and ar-
rangements are running along very
smoothly, to the satisfaction of ev-
ery promoter. Many entries are be-
ing made not only of local horses, but
those from surrounding cities and
also from cities afar. Every event
will have as many entries as desired
and prospective success is every in-
dication of the coming venture.
TRIAL OF MESSRS.
GAYNOR AND GREENE
Savannah, Ga Oct. 12—The trial
of Greene and Gaynor, charged with
conspiracy in connection with C,apt
M. Carter to defraud the government
in the carrying out of contracts for
the improvement of Savannah harbor,
will probably take place during the
November term of the United States
court for the southern district of
Georgia. Judge Emery Speer is in
North Carolina and nothing definite
as to the trial has yet been ascer-
tained. It is said that, in view of the
importance of the case of Greene and
Gaynor, it will probably be taken up
very soon after the court conveilep for
the term.
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NEW HARDWARE HOUS
. -
We have just opened an'up-to-date and well stocked hardware de-
partment for ouriestablishmenl, Lr.,c1 tit° carrying a mammoth
stock recognized as onVof ti 3 f: est ir the state. It includes
Stoves, Base Burners, Cu 1-.iery, Tinware, Woodenware, Gran-
iteware, Carpenter and Bricl 
-mason rieolr. Wire Nails, Builders'
Hardware, and in fact a line cl'f;:ers ecitial to that carried by the
leading houses of the countr:v.
Being buyers in large quantities; and on a basis with lead-
inghouses, we are in position to give the best for the least money.
Dont buy before calling and seeing our varied stock.
U. Rehkopt Saddlery Co.,
109 South 2nd Street,
somommisior 
Paducah, Kentucky.
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THE KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE 548.
SATURDAY, OCT. 14
MATINEE AND NIGHT.
22nd Semi-Annual Tour '
Lyman H. llowe's
LirLoRAm A
AMERICA'S GREATEST EXHIBIr
TION OF MOVING PICTURES
SEE—The Trans Atlantic Voyage
From New York to South Hamp-
ton.
SEE—Raffles, The Amateur Cracks-
man.
SEE—The Gordon-Bennett Interna-
tional Automobile Race, zgos.
SEE—The New Scenes of President
Roosevelt.
And a Collection of Other Greet
Pictures
EVERYTHING NEW,
BETTER THAN EVER
Prices-45c, 35c and soc. Matinee:
Children toe; adults soc.
Seats on sale Friday g a. m.
THE KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE 54&
VANCE a SULLIVAN CO 'S
Drama of Intense Emotion.
WHY GIRLS
LEAVE HOME
A Danger Signal To The
Path of Folly.
By FRED SUMMERFIELD
A PLAY THAT WILL CREATE A
LASTING IMPRESSION
Original and Effective Situations
A STRONG MORAL LESSON
Prices-25, 35. so. 75c and Si oo.
Seats on Sale Saturday.
ADMITS JEWS TO
THE UNIVERSITY
Czar Turns Final Settlement Over to
National Assembly.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 12.—Emperor
Nicholas has decided to turn over to
the national assembly the final set-
tlement of the question of abolition
of restrictions to the admission of
Jews to the universities with other
general legislation relative to the stat
us of the Jews.
In reply from a petition from the
faculties of the St. Petersburg and
Moscow universities advocating the
unrestricted admission of Jewish
students submitted to him by Gen.
Glasoff, the minister of education.
the emperor has notified the facul-
ties of the above decision and at the
same time pending the action of the
national assembly he has authorized
the admission of Jews who are apply-
ing this year in extess of the legal
percentage. The ministry of educa-
tion is elaborating a bill providing
for the removal of the restrictions on
the admission of Jews to the univers-
ities.
Senator Foraicer, of Ohio, holds
that while no good American will lk
for revenue only, except to the asses-
sor, we all lie a little, no matter bow
truthful we consider ourselves.
Gas and All Combustible Matter
Is burned up and used AS FUEL in Back's Hot
Blast Heater.
There is some smoke, of course, when the fire is
first started, but after that the combustion is so
perfect, that there is no waste at all.
Everything is used as fuel, so just think of the
bills saved on coal!
Be sure to attend the demonstration in front of
cur store, this afternoon at 3:30 o'clock.
One of Buck's Hot Blast 'Heaters given away
absolutely free. Come in and get a ticket en-
titling you to win the stove.
Drawirg Comes Off Promptly at 3:30.
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BOOKS AND MUSIC
CALL ON
D. E. WILSON
—==
 AT 
Harbour's Department Store
ALL THE NEWEST AND BEST COPY-RIGHT NOVELS. ALL THE
BRIGHTEST SONGS AND INSTRUMENTAL "HITS." 
I
We exercise the greatest
care in selecting our cut glass.
Conseqnently our display is of th,
highest-standard. • We aim to combine
perfection in color; brilliant finish; artis-
tic and exclusive designs. .4,14.y.-
r Our present stock cannet be excelled,
J. L. Wolff Jeweler
taw
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Largest Stock LoweSt Prices Satisfaction
 
 6uardoteed
Paducah's Only Exclusive Furniture Dealers
The Paducah Furniture
BOTH PHONES 72 SALES ROOMS 114-116-207-213
nufacturing Co.
SOUTH THIRD STREET.
I. alloPrims'•6Z.
A PRESCRIPTION
Is the medium through
which you regain health,
streni7 and vitality, from
an i aired condition of
the body. Men have mas-
tered the secrets of Na-
ture, to produce this "Me-
dium." These men are
called Doctors and Drug-
gists, Some Drug Stores
are called Commercial
Drug Stores. In this class
of stores, Adulteration and
Substitution is practiced
for commercial reasons
The evils of this practice
are too well known to
mention here
Our label Is a symbol
of the highest standard of
Prescription work.
A5K.THE DOCTOR
McPHER SONS
DRUG STORE
Friday Moreing, Oct :3. Taos.
4
.•<
LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. E. L. Whiteside', osteopath,
fog 1-2 Broadway; Phone", Old tau
and New 761.
--The infant of Mr. Lloyd Sanders
of 6so George street, died and was
buried yesterday at the county ceme-
tery.
—This afternoon Miss Sarah San-
der,. of Arcadia, will have as her
guests the Eatre Noes club and Sans
Soaci dub.
—Next Tuesday a supplemental
registration day will be held for the
beneht of thole voters who did not
get to register October 3rd.
—Hice Eaker. an old negro who for
forty years has been a familiar figure
around the livery stables here, was
'yesterday admitted to the poor farm,
be having rapidly declined on account
of advanced age and is unfit to care
for himself.
—There was a good forst yeqerday
morning and...the day was just cool
coon to be delightfully bracing
Left ight promised more frost and
it wi doubtless be voible this morn-
ing. However, the prediction for to-
day is: Fair and higher temperature.
LECTURER WANTED.
Dr. Murrell and Other Veterans
Trying to Oat Him to Come.
Dr. D. G. Murrell and other mem-
bers of the James T. Walbert camp
of Confederate yisterans of this city
have written to Hon. ,Tully Brown,
of Nashville, Tenn.. asking on what
terms he would come here and deliver
a lecture on Gen. Forrest. .who man-
euvered around here during the civil
war. Mr. Brown 'As with the gen-
eral and is making a reputation with
his lectures regrading that distin-
guished man. The money made
from the lecture here will go to the
fund being gotten up to erect on the
library lawn a monument in memory
of the loyalty cf Southern women to
the lost cause.
I ABOUT THE PEOPLE' BADLY CUT FOOT
WATNt NOTICE
PATRONS THE WATZR
COMPANY SHOULD REMEMBER
THAT THEIR RENTS EXPIRED
SEPTEMBER 3o. THOSE WHO
DESIRE TO RENEW THEM
SHOULD DO SO BEFORE IT IS
ORGOTIBN, AS ALL PREMISES
NOT PAID ON OR BEFORE THE
TENTH OF OCTOBER WILL BE
SHUT OFF. .
The Panama Canal commission
has rescinde& the contract with J.
E Markel, of Omaha, for feeding
and caring for the employes on the
catil. The contract was to run five
years, and involved about Eso,000,000
Mts. William Schise and Master
Robert Woolfolk have returned from
visiting in Marked Tree, Ark.
Mks. J. 0. Lee and chl44ren, of
Montgomery, Ala., are visiting 'Mrs.
J. T. Wright, on North Fourth.
Ass Lela Oakley, of Limo, Nlioa
is visiting Mrs. Gas Reitz.
Miss SIlartha Leech yesterday at
noon went to Louisville.
Mr. P. E. Cook yesterday went to
Crittenden county for his health.
Mrs. V. H. Thompson left yester-
day to visit in Morganfield.
Mks. Mary Curd, of Mayfield, yes-
terday arrived to make her home
with her son, Postman Jesse G.
Curd. /
I :Lawyer Frank Lucas has gone to
Henderson on business.
Alderman Oscar Starks yesterday
returned from. Milwaukee and Chi-
cago.
Jailer M.. Lutz, of Cairo, quissed
through here yesterday en route to
Louisville.
Miss Minnie Retcliffe is today ex-
pected home from visiting in New
York. P .
Master Mechanic R. J. Turnbull,
of the I. C.. went.to Louisville yes-
terday.
Mr. Fred Flannigan, the machinist,
has returned fr,m visiting in Omaha.
Neb.
M. Richard Scott has returned,
from New York, but returns there in
the spring to study for the stage.
Misses Clara and Elizabeth Bor-
feullet. of Macon, Ga.. will arrive
next Monday to visit Mrs. Oscar L.
Gregory.
Miss Gsznett Buckner has returned
from visiting Miss Imogene Harris.
of Mayfiel4.
Mrs. /Chen Barkley yesterday re-
turigingigtarigiting her mother. Mrs.
Charles Brower, of Mayfield.
?dr. W. J. White and wife have
returned from Louisville.
Mr. T. N. Givens, of Tisla, T. T.,
is in the city on business. He was
formerly with the Givens-Clark
wholesale grocery of here, but weal
to Tusla and located on account ofs
his son's "poor health.
•
Candies here fresh and delicious at
HaIrkiell Woe'. 417 Broadway. Fac-
tory Seventh and Tennessee
Former Paducahan Killed.
Local leatherworker% have received
word that ‘everal days tgo at Macon,
Ga., a train ran over and killed Mr.
James Bailey, a leatherworker who
lived here for several years and was
employed by the Paducah Saddlery
company. He was about as years of
age and left here a year or two ago.
The body was taken to his home in
Louisville for interment.
Telephone 296 for anything good
to ea* Hawkins Bros
Mayor Laid Up.
Mlayor Yeiser was confined to his
home in Arcadia yesterday with a
severe attack of rheumatism in his
right arm and shoulder. He has been
ailing from this painful, affliction for
the past week or two, but' not to the
extent that he was compelled to re-
main at home, until yesterday.
Garbage Van Fined.
Tom Clark, who has charge of the
City's garbage dump below the-I. C.
incline, was yesterday in Justice Bar-
ber's court, fined $1 for using insult-
ing language towards Dock Foster,
a shantyboater living in a houseboat
moored close to the garbage dump.
Iaidor Wormser. a New York
banker, offers itoo,00ta for the arr•st
and conviction of a gang of men who
recently assaulted a domestic of his
household while she was otti in the
city. It is said that the woman was
dragged from the street into a stable
and there assaulted by a number of
men. Half a dozen suspects have
been arrested and soma nine more
are wanted
CAPT. JOHNSON CAME NEAR
SEVERING IT WITH
AN AX.
Little Girl of Capt. Henry Smith Is
Doing Nicely—Mr. R. G. Hart-
\ ly Thrown From Horse.
Yesterday afternoon at i o'clock
Captain C. M. Johnson, owner of the
towboat Grace Reeder, was painfully
injured while working on that craft
which is at the river front being re-
paired. ,He was chopping up some
plank with an axe when the latter
caught and struck his riglit foot and
nearly severed the member through
the center. He bled profusely from
the gaping • and ugly wound which
was dressed by Dr. Pendley.
Captain Johnson has been ill with
malaria and only yesterday felt able
to go to work. aud had been labor-
ing :noun% on his boat only a few
hours when the mishap occurred.
He will be laid up several weeks
from the accident, which come near
resulting in the loss of half his foot.
as the gash went clear through the
bones.
Able to Be DM .
The little daughter of Captain Hen-
ry Smith, of Seventh and Kentucky
avenue, is able to be about again af-
ter a confinement 'on accoent of her
eonarbone being broken several
weeks ago when she vras run over at',
Seventh and Washington streets by
the horse and buggy driven by two
small colored boys.
Thrown From Horse.
Yesterday morning about ii o'clock
Mr. R. G. Hartley was out horse-
back riding ncar hit home, ten miles
from this city on the Blandville road,
when the animal became frightened
and threw him. He landed against a
tree and fractured his left ankle, dis-
located the, left hip and suffered pill:i-
lia hurts to the skull. He was car-
ried home by his brother and sister-
in-law who witnessed the accident.
He is Dr. H. B. Hartley's son.
CURIOUS INJUNCTION ISSUED
Court Enjoins Traveling Men From
Working Against Former
Employar.
Cincinnati, 0., Oct. 12.—The entire
range of skilled labor is interested in
a case given to Judge Thompson, of
the United States court on briefs, by
counsel for plaintiff and defendant, re-
spectively, John P. Stetson was taken
from a bench, and without previous
preparation was placed on the road as
a salesman for the Meek company,
Coshocton. He developed marked
ability as a salesman in a particular
department. In time Stetson resigned
his place and took similar service wits
another firm an dworked in his old
field. Meek' & Co. set up in their
plea for an injunction that Statson
was educated by them, and that he
has no right to use the knowledge
thus obtained against their interests.
The court on filing of the plea grantes
a temporary injunction.
Instances of opera singers, authors
and other fellow
-craftsmen, who save
been enjoined from giving their'ser-
vices to a rival management, are quot-
ed to the court. The counter conten-
tion is that Mk Stetson's individuality
has enabled him to accumulate a wide
acquaintance, which responds to his
plea for trade.
The court of appeals, in construing
the duties of a guardian, held that
they were as broad as a parent's and
that there was nothing in the stat-
utes requiring that the annual ex-
penses of the ward be held within
the annual income.
Ex-Secretary John D. Long, of the
navy, prefers to make a speech rath-
er than listen to one. Tie dec'ares
that both are bores.
UP NOS CLOSE :POPULAR
 WANTS
TOMORROW THERE COMES FOR RENT—Nicely furnished itiStTO koi END THE POPULAR room at fcx) Broadway.
SERIES.
This Afternoon There Will Be Given
Away the Fine Buck Range at
Rhodes-Burford
Tomorrow there will close at the
Rhodes
-Burford establishment on
North Fourth street, one of the most
successful series of bakings ever held
in this section of the country, for
the benefit of the good church work-
ers and noble institutions. The bak-
ing; liave been running since the first
of last week, and every day that es-
tabli anyant has been crowded with
hundreds of people patronizing the
cook:' k'- and bakings conducted by
the lad t;. ash-) made hundreds of dol
tarst:o-cota`i the unequalled privileges
accorded them by this establishment.
Today the ladies of the First Chris-
Can church will have charge of the
bakingo while tomorrow the closing
bake will be under the direction of
the ladies of the Mechanicsburg
Methodist church. That will then
complete the series.
All the ladies who have already
had their bakings have requested
The Register to return profusely their
most heartfelt and deep thanks to
Mr. Rhodes for his; kindness, togeth-
er with all his cordial and affable at-
taches who have done everything pos
sible to make the series such a grand
success.
This afternoon at 3:3o o'clock there
will be given away the fine blast
toove by Mr. J. E. Dye, the well
knovin representative of the Buck
Stove and Range company, who has
been at the Rhodes-Burford estab-
lishoient the past two weeks giving
demonstrations of the wonderful mer-
its cf their stoves.
Evet lifid,g galling at the store the
pat
ticket withAira.tnwuomhbaerveoben ejlit. gi-%Fernoma
the end of this ticket has been torn
a coupon with there printed thereon
a duplicate of the number on. the
ticket. All these coupons will be put
in a box this afternoon and some lit-
tle boy or girl -selected to draw one
of the numbers. The party holding
the duplicate of this number drawn
from the box will be presented the
stove gratis.
Many hundreds of the ticket% have
been given away since Mr. Dye has
been here.
Candies here fresh and delicious at
Hawkins Bros'., 417 Broadway Fac-
tory Seventh and Tennessee
EXTINCTION OF
YELLOW FEVER
At Early Day Promised Through
Frost Visitation Yesterday.
New Orleans, Ott. 12. —Still cold-
er weather, the mercury going to 58
at New Orleans and under 40 in
many other parts of the statev-with
frost in the middle section of the
state, today increased the probability
of the early extinction of yellow fe-
ver throughout Louisiana and Mis-
sissippi, the two states which have
been infected since August last.
In both states conditions are con-
sidered to be of the brightest ankl
with fear practically passed and peo-
ple generally utterly tired of the re-
strictions put upon travel it is antici-
pated that the era of quarantine will
soon be over. Except from Cheniere
Caminada, on the Gulf coast in Jef-
ferson parish, where, because there
has been no actual ` fight against it,
the fever continues to spread, all re-
ports today from the state are of a
most hopeful character.
The thirty sixth annual coaventian
of the Bankers' Association is in ses-
sion in Washington with 2,000 mem-
bers present.
I
I 
FOR SALE—A pair of young set-
ters. Apply at 1910 Jefferson.
—
; WANTED—First-class carpenter.
!Apply in morning at 1754 Monro,e
' street.
WANTED—To buy a tire proof
safe 3 to 4 feet tall. W. T. Miller,
520 Broadway.
WANTED—Ten baicklayers. Ap-
ply to Contractor George Weikel,
telephone 1237.
i FOR SALE—On North Sixth and
Boyd, one 4 and one 5 room house.
Inquire Iota Trimble street.
FOR RENT—Fufnished room
within three blocks of Fourth and
Broadway. Ring old phone 613-4.
FOR SALE CHEAP—A Garl-and
base burner as good a; new. Apply
to Rueben Rowland, 411 North Sev-
enth street.
FOR SALE—Several pieces of ma-
hogany Sibrary furniture, also hard
coal stove. Apply at 227 North
Ninth street.
THE RIVER NEWS
Yesterday's Stages.
Cairo iiy, falling.
Chattanooga 2.8, rising.
Cincinnati 7.1, rising.
Evansville 5.0, rising.
Florence—missing.
JohnsonviVe to, rising.
Louisville 3.2, falling.
Mt. Carmel 3.0, falling.
Nashville 8.8, falling.
Pittsburg 6.2, rising.
Davis Island Dam 2.8, rising
St. Louis 9.13, falling.
Mt. Vernon 4.2, rising.
Paducah 34, falling.
This morning there came from the
Tennessee river the steamer Kentucky
which lays here until 5 o'clock tomor4
row afternoon before getting away on
her return to that stream.
The Henry Harley comes in todsy
from Evansville and goes back ith-
mediately on her return that way.
The towboat Katherine passed up
yesterday en route from Mound City
to the Cumberland river.
The steamer Royal went to Gol-
conda yesterday afternoon, having
come in from there in the morning.
This morning at 8 o'clock there gets
away for Cairo the steamer Warren
which returns about it tonight.
The Bob Dudley leaves Nashville
tomorrow and gets here Sunday. She
then lays until noon Monday before
getting out on her return trip.
The City of Saltine) comes out of
the Tennessee river Sunday bound
back towards St.Louis.
Telephone 296 for anything good
to eat Hawkins Bros.
BODY SHIPPED.
Remains of Mrs. Yetta Anspacher
Taken Away This Morning.
This morning at 1:40 o'clock there
was shipped to Evan;ville for burial
the remains of Mrs. Yetta Anspacher.
The body was accompanied by Miss
Tillie Anspacher and Mir. Abe Ans-
pacher. The remains will be laid to
rest beside thca;e of her late husband.
Dr. W. H. Wlishard, of Indianapolis,
'at the age of go, is said to be the
oldest practicing physician in Indiana.
Robert Goelet, the well-known New-
port society man, has filed applica-
tion for admittance to the bar of
Rhode Island.
Snow fell Wednesday in Wiscon-
sin, Kansas and Indiana.
Soap.
Pure, slur-ale, soda aps are
what we keep. No potash soapa,
mixed vi:th sand to make them
hard and contahling an exces-
sive amount of alkali, will be
found in Our c:-ses.
Our soapc are all made from
vegetable oils and soda. You
can't make a gacd soap any
other way.
J. 12. Oehlschlaeger,
DRUGGIST
SIXTH AND BROADWAY
TELEPHONE 63.
Bacon's Malarial -
Tonic Capsules
ARE THE "ORIGINAL TONIC
CAPSULES."
THE ONES THAT HAVE MADE
SUCH A REPUTATION IN PA-
DUCAH FOR CURING CHILLS
AND MALARIA.
PRICE eoc.
TAKE NO OTHER.
THEY ARE GUARANTEED.
BACON'S
DRUG STORES.
7th & Jackson Sta. phone a3y,& Clay Sts., phone et
.111/111Maaffir211Mommommagem
The recollection of the quality of
our prescriptions remains long after
the price is forgotten.
HAYES
7th and Broadway. TeL 755.
Prescriptions called for and deliv-
ered free of charge anywhere in the
city.
1111111111111111111M11•1111111111111111111111•111111111M1
Lemon Chill Tonic
IS A GENERAL TONIC.
A CERTAIN CHILL CURE.
A PURE BLOOD REMEDY.
WILL CURE NERVOUS TROU-
BLES AND WILL RESTORE THE
WEAK AND SICKLY TO PER
FECT HEALTH.
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUG
STORES.
11. T. Hessig. M. D.
Office
Eighth and Jackson Streets.
Telephone 270.
Arnold Foster the secretary of state
for -war in Great Britain, is said to
be devising a scheme to organize a
leational army of a quarter of a mil-
lion men, to be composed mainly of
militia and supplemented by regulars
and volunteers, available for foreign
service.
Best Keitucky Lump 13 Cents. Best Kentucky Nut 12 Cents
'there's More Heat and Less Dirt and Ashes to Our Coal T an the Ordinary Coal.
THE WEST KENTUCKY CO L CONWAY
Second and Ohio Streets.e
(INCORPORATED.)
C. M. BUDD, Manager. Both Telephone Numbers 254
410. 0
-rtorrinvirt-e- 'reirrimwritimparisswrownwrmarimiorx.-
Oe •
ACT OF FIEND
MAUS DESPERATE THROUGH
DRINK HE GOES ON A
RAMPAGE.
Cuts His Throat and Fires His Horne
After Trying to Kill Wife and
Sou.
Harrodsburg, Ky., Oct. 12.—While
in a drunken frenzy yesterday after-
noon, Peter Vandiver, formerly a
blacksmith and farmer of this county,
attempted to kild his wife and son,
set fire to his home, and then cut his
throat from ear to ear, dying a short
while afterward. The Vandiver home
is about twelve miles from Harrods-
burg, and yesterday afternoon Van-
diver, who had been drinking asked
his wife to hand him his whisky bot-
tle. She did so, and before taking a
drink he remarked that he would not
be long in this world. Then, after
draining the contents of the flask, he
suddenly junmped up, and drawing
his knife, made a dash at Mrs. Van;
diver, cutting her slightly on the arm.
She ran, and Vandiver immediately
pulled out his pistol. Just at this
moment 'Vandiver's son rushed into
the room and grabbed the revolver.
In the straggle for the weapon it was
discharged, and young Vandiver was
painfully, though not seriously, wound
ed in the hand. He and his mother
then rushed from the house and suc-
ceeded in making their way to a
neighbor's, where the alarm was given
and officers summoned from town. In
the meantime Vandiver had cut his
throat from ear to ear, had almost
severed his chin, and had made k deep
gash in his forehead after attempting
to Set fire to the house.
When the officers arrived they
found Vandiver dead, while his trous-
ers, which were lying on the floor by
him, were burned to pieces and a big
'hole was, burned in the floor. The fire
was spreading, but the officers suc-
ceeded in subduing the flames.
From all indications Vandiver had
been dead but a short while.
Vandiver had been in trouble be-
fore, and several years ago, while
drinking, he made an attempt to kill
his wife and son. He was dismissed
in the court, however, 'on condition
that he would leave the country, and
for the past two years had been liv-
ing in Indiana, having returned to
is home several weeks ago.
FEAR MOB'S ANGER.
Irvine Depot, Ky., Oct.' 1 2 .
Lunsford, who shot Irvine and Will
Maness at Doe Creek Saturday night
Isas been arrested and lodged in jail.
Will Maness was buried yesterday
and Irvine cannot live. Mob vio-
lence is greatly feared. fhe exam-
iner trial will be held here today, and
if the sentiment of the people is too
great Lunsford will be sent to Rich-
mond, Ky., for safe keeping.
FINAL PAPERS
LEGAL ADVISORS NOW PRE-
PARING FOR THE BIG
DEAL.
As Soon as Transfer Papers Are
Complete Meeting Will Be
Held and Sale Closed
Conspicuous on the streets yester-
day was the coterie of Boston capi-
talists and their lawyers in company
with General Manager George C.
Wallace, of the street railway com-
pany, and the other officials of that
organization. During the day busi-
ness carried them to many sections
of the city and they attracted atten-
tion as a prosperous and represent-
ative appearing set of gentlemen.
Their mission here is to close up the
deal for the railway, gas and steam
heating plants.
The papers for the transfer of the
systems are now being drawn up by
.the attorneys, but it cannot yet be
told how kng it will take the legal
ildtrisnrs to draw up the documents,
'which are quite lengthy ones and ne-
4iessitate considerable time for corn-
)8ilatie5ti and completion.
General Manager George C. Wal-
lace, of the car compatry, said yes-
terday, that just whenever the papers
are completed a meeting -f the board
of directors of the street _railway line
and ogler cdriceone affected, would be
called, for a general ccnference with
the capitalists who are purchasing
the companies. At this meeting
things would he gone over closely,
the papers scanned in detail and ev-
erything arranged so the Boston pen-
ile could turn the rneney over for the
thlineerus and be presented •wilh the
Pipets' transferring the systents to
titer entire control and management.
'the papers are finished tomorrow
i( directorate assemblage will be
otherwise the completion
trangfet papers have to he
tittle;r, '
• * etsert- as ollefeetS
leie r. hi they net "trataid
r* 9n4* :pet e.
Of lititighia'dt eilt•Ia41°0041-
weeks to get eiterything 'hit()
order according to their id*
%then matteee are settled down the
 _ 
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TO REMOTE
FRECK LES AND RI IMBUES
In in Days, Use
NADINOLA
The Complexion Beautifier
-.
THE NADINOLA GIRL
(Formerly advertised and sold as
SATINOLA.
No change in formula or package.
The name has only been changed to
avoid confusion, as we cannot afford
to have so valuable preparation con-
fused with any other.) NADINOLA
is guaranteed, and money will be re-
funded in every case where it fails to
remove freckles, pimples, liver-spots,
collar disoolorations, black-heads, dis-
figuring eruptions, etc. The worst
caste in zo da . Leaves the skin
clear, sot, healthy, and restores the
beauty of youth.
Price 50 cts and $1.00. Sold in
each city by all leading druggists, or
by mail.
Prepared only by.
NATIONAL TOILET CO., Paris, Tenn,
Sold in Paducah by all leading
druggists.
THEATRICAL NEWS
Howe's New Lifeorama
A topic that is much discussed just
now is the forthcoming visit of Ly-
man H. Howe's marvelous Lilco-
rama. The new program far eclipses
all this great craftsman's previous
efforts, and can be relied upon o
bring, pleasure to all. It is remark-
able as much for its versatility of subject matter as for its quality. It is
resplendent with scenes and incidents
of intense interest gleaned from all
lands and is the fruition of a life-
time oi study and a genius of inces-
sant work. At The Kentucky Sat-
urday matinee and night.
"Why Girls Leave Home."
Manager Roberts' offering at The
Kentucky for Monday night is a play
that is admirably constructed, baying
very little of the bombastic so char-
acteristic of the melo-dramatic style.
There is a wekonte lack d stage
machinery, and in place of these
Messrs. Vance and Sullivan. the own
ers, have invested their capital in ad-
equate stage settings. The story
tells of a wilful young girl who in-
nocently got into bad company, but
her brother, also a headstrong per-
-on, sought to advise her by angry
speech. Nettled by his attitede, the
girl gets deeper into the clutches of
a designing wanton. The brother
in a frenzy. strikes her and thinks he
has caused her death, when in reality
she has been carried away by his
enemies in order that he might be
hanged for the crime. Fatal results'
seem imminent, when by a fortunate
combinaticen of circumstances, all
danger is averted. A cast of players
oi unusual excellence is promised in
the production of the piece.
WANTS AID OF
THE GOVERNOR
Reign of Crime and Disorder in Mid-
dlesboro, Says Mr. Albrecht.
Frankfort, Ky., Oct. I2.—G. W.
Albrecht, editor of the Middlesboro
News and president of the law and
order league of that city, called on
the governor last night and had a
talk with him regarding the condition
in Bell county. According to Mr.
Albrecht's statement the situation in
Middlesbceo and Bell county is as
bad as it was in Breathitt as the re-
result of the assassination of Jack
Bolen. the barber, who was shot
while -itting in his shop a few nights
ago. Mr Albrecht desires the gov-
ernor to take some acticn to restore
order.
He declares that no efforts have
been made to arrest Ball, the alleged
slayer of Bolen, and that he i still in
Middleaboro, where, he is safer from
imprisenment than he would be in the
wiliest part of the mountains. He
further says that Ball has been seen
on the streets of Middlesboro with a
police officer several times, but that
no one dared to arrest him a, be is
able to call to his aid twenty-five
armed men to protect him and aid
him in resisting the officers.
Gov. Beckham ha l increased the
reward-for Ball's arrest to $500, while
Bell county has offered $eoo and the
Odd Fellows' lodge, of which Brien
was a member. has offered $300. moil—
ing the total reward Et,000•
?Miler tikit#114and something done
Ise lipie llere. All the outtide men are
1.1144MVI4 4121101 11eil their attaches
tlany's office. while af-
ninte order
ne in the ner to melee
• also, AIM, .sisekb.4
A LYNCHING
MOB HANGED NEGRO IN TODD
COUNTY ON WEDNESDAY
NIGHT.
Taken From Elkton Jail at Midnight
by Over a Hundred
Men.
Guthrie, Ky., Oct. 12.—Last night
at te o'clock a mob of over too Tren-
ton citizens took from jail-at Elkton
Frank Leavell, the one-legged negro.
charged with insulting Miss Bright
Burrun, of Trenton, and after drag-
ging him into the woods a mile from
town, hanged him to a tree.
The offense for which Leaven was
hanged occurred Saturday night be-
tween 12 and z o'clock, when he went
to the home of Mrs. Ann Burrun
and her daughter, and knocking on
the window, succeeded in arousing
Miss Burrun.
When the girl called out to him to
find out what he wanted he made in-
decent proposals. The young wo-
man immediately secured a pistol
and opening the window fired at the
negro, but the man fled and escaped
injury. Miss Burrun, however. rec-
ognized him and the next morning
gave the alarm. A posse, composed
of 120 men. immediately set out after
the negro, but the seatch proved fruit
less until Tuesday night when he was
caught near Hopkinsville and lodged
in jail in that town. The next morn-
ing he was brought to this city and
the identification being positive prep-
arations were made early last even-
ing by a number of citizens of Tree-
ton and that part of the county to
take the negro from the jail and
lynch him.
Accordingly last night over too
Trenton men quietly got together.
and without any disorder went imme-
diately to Elkton. It was 12 o'clock
when they reached the town, and ev-
erybody being asleep, they went with
as little noise as possible to the jail,
where they forced the jailer to give
them the keys.
When Leave!' was secured he was
taken about a mile from town and
beicre he was strung ,up was given a
chance to make a statement, in which
he admitted his guilt and declared
that he had expected to be lynched.
He further said that several times
during the search for him he was
within a few feet of the posse, hav-
ing once been behind a tree by which
some of the men passed.
After the negro's statement had
been heard, a rope was placed about
his neck and the other end thrown
over the limb of a tree. He wls
them quickly drawn up and was deid
in a few minutes. The mob then dis-
persed as quietly as it was formed
Late reports from all of the steel
mills show that they are overcrowd-
ed with business for months.
SCORE 9100
THE GOTHAMITES WALKED
AWAY WITH YESTERDAY'S
GAME.
This Makes Two for the New York
People and One for the Phila-
delphia Club
New York didn't do a thing yes-
terday to Philadelphia but chew the
latter up alive and then spit her out
judging from reports of the third of
the series of ball games being played
between the two clubs. The tele-
graphis dispatches of last night show-
ed that New York got the game by
a score of g to o, wbich is an U1111-zU-
ally phenomenal tally to make for a
game with there participating the
pennant winners of the big organiza-
tions, the New York club having the
rag this year for the. National Asso-
ciation while Philadelphia has it for
the American league. When a report
of that score reached here the general
supposition was that the game must
have been forfeited, but this proved
not to be the case as the information
says it was played isH the way
through. and New York had a regu-
lar old-fashioned slugging match.
By taking yesterday's contest,
which NVa . pulled off at Philadelphia.
this makes two games for New York
and one for the other club. The
game Monday was taken by New
York by a score of 3 to co. while on
Tuesday Philadelphia captured the
game b ythe same score. Wednesday
it rained and there was no ganie.
The fourth of the series comes ‘41
today, the fifth tomorrow and the
-ixth Sunday. It is expected that on
Sunday the largest crowd ever con-
gregating in a ball park will be pres-
ent to witness the tionteet which
will be pulled eff in New York, ac-
cording to the present schedule.
Genede Waseilyewitch Judin owns
one of the largest librarico in Russia.
It consists of more than to,000 vol-
umes. ,and, strange to relate, is situ-
ated in one of the most inacceSsible
Stberian towns, Karsjonarsk.
=WM...MO •••••-•-.
It taxes more than a an
or the busi-
ih_ relight's.
EDGAR 'W.' WHI TEMOR-1-4:
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
tADUCAH REAL EsTA:sis. WESTERN KIN-mart FARMS, elmMONT HLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. WESTERN
KENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE UST
FREE TO EVERYBODY, SEND FOR IT.
'EDGAR W. WRITTEMOILL. Pe.ducab.
NEW GOODS
FOR
Fall and Winter
HAVE ARINIVED
An elegant line of imported cloths
and suitings for Fall and Winter.
Make your selections now and
avoid the rush.
DICKE alb BLACK
MERCHANT TAILOR&
516 Broadway, Opp. Fraternity Bid.
Dr. Childress
EYE, EAR, NOSE AN THROAT
Office and Residence, Rooms 3 and 4,
Columbia Building.
Phon Toy Red.
Dr. Stamper
Dentist.
Lendler & Lydon.Office over
3og Broadway.
V 
A GIRL PRODIGY.
Has Committed to Memory 12.216
Verses From Bilge.
(Biblical Record.)
Most likely not another brain in the
state, possibly not in the world, has
verbally acquired so much scripture
in so short a time as has been done
recently by a young woman in Bun-
combe county.
About the first of March, mos, Pas-
tor J A. Brendell, hoping to stimulate
memory work in the Big Ivy Baptist
Sunday school at Bardnardsvilte post.
office, offered two prizes (Bibles), the
first to the pupil over twelve, and the
second to the one under 12, who
should during this interval commit to
memory and recite the largest num-
ber of verses of scripture. A com-
mittee was appointed to hear.the con-
testants for the prizes and register the
number of verses memorized.
On the day of the award it was
found that among the older competi-
tors the winner was Miss Lcate May
Williams, a young woman t6 years of
age Within these go days, daring
which she had an attack of measles,
she committed to memory and recit-
ed to the committee 12,236 verses of
scripture, covering the entire • New
Testament (excepting two genealogies
of Jesns in the First Chapter of Mat-
thew and the third chapter of Luke),
and including liberal selections from
Genesis. F.celesiastes. and other parts
of the Old Testaments.
The winner of the second prize was
the youngest sister of the winner of
the winner of the first prize. Little
Miss Ella J. Williams is only 12
years of age, yet in this competition
there were to her credit 715 verses.
Illinois Central Excursion Bulletin.
Tickets will he sold at reduced rates
as follows:
San Francisco and Los Angeles,—
October 17, 18, tg, 20 and 21, round
trip $60.5o, good returning until No-
vember 30th, account W. C. T. U.
convention.
Louisville, Ky.—October 16 and 17,
rounA trip $6.05, good returning un-
til October 20th, account Grand
Lodge F. 8c A M.
J. T. DONOVAN, Agent,
Paducah. Ky.
G. C. WARFIELD, T. A.,
Union Depot.
Low Rates to California.
From September Is, to October at,
the Illinois Central Railr sad corn-
vasty will sell one-way t econd-clasts
tickets to San Franckco, Los Ange-
lereSen Diego. Cat., for 113,3.0o.
J Denovan, At. Padeeah, Ky.
G. C. Warlield, T. A., Union Depot.
W. lalos Oliver. Geo. W. Oliver.
Beneon, Ky. Paducah, Ky.
Tboe B. McGregory,
Bentou. Ky.
OLIVER, OLIVER
& McGREGOR
LAWYERS
OFFICES: Benton. Ky., rear bank
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.,
Room 114 Fraternity Building.
New Phone 114. Old Phone 303.
Paducah
Steam Dye Works
If you want your clothes cleaned,
dyed or repaired, take them to K. C.
Rose 329 South Third Street. I have
the nicest line cf samples for tints
In the city. Suits mode to order.
A. S. DABNEY,
--DENTIST—
Trusboart Builcring.
DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
zoo NORTH FIFTH STREET
Both Macaws 333
Office hours 11 to to a. ta., i te 3
p.m. and 7 to 9 p. m.
0. D. Schmidt
Architect and Superintendent.
eoi Fraternity Building.
Old ElOne 498 Red; New Phone 32-
Paducah, Kentucky.
S. W. Arnold
The real estate agents, has Szyseee
worth of city property for sale and
thirty-five farms; also three safes.
Houses for rent.
Telephone, old. NM&
Taylor & Lucas,
LAWYERS.
Bath Phones 695—Rooms ao3 and 204
Fraterity Building.
ALBEN W, BARKLEY,
Attorney-at-Law.
Room No. 5, Columbia Building.
Dr. B. B. Griffith
TRUEHEAltT BUILDING.
Both phone s88 at the office, both
phones 240 at residenc. Office hours
7 to g a. no; ito 3 p. rm. 7 LO 9 p. M.
•H. T. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE tao NORTH FIFTH
TELEPHONES
Residence 291 Office an
D. 0. r'ARK.6
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
PADUCAH. KY.
6eneral Practice.
eo8-ato Fraternity Building.
Office also Park Blerg, Mayfield Ky.
Subscribe for THE REGISTER.
St. Louis and Tennessee River Pack-
et company—the cheapest and best
excursion out of Paducah.
$8.00 for the Round
Trip to lennessee river
and return.
It is # trip of pleasure, comfort
and rest; good service, good table,
gocd rooms, etc. Boats leave each
Wednesday and Saturday at 3 p. m.
For other information apply to Jas.
Koger, superintendent; Frank L.
Brown, agunt.
NOTICE/
Highest price paid for second-hand
BtoVes r2c1,
FzUrr2ithre.
Buy anything and sell everything.
ath-am Court street. Old phone 1316.
Clem Fraasioli.
Moving wagon in connection.
J. K. HENDRICK. J. 0. MILLER
WM. MARBLE.
Hendrick, Miller
and Marble.
L. AWY E RS
Rooms rt. a and 3 Register Build-
523 1-2 Broadway.
Practice in all the courts of the
state. Both phoosa ti.
—a
E. H. PURVEAR,
ATTORNEY-AT
-LAW,
Rooms 5 and 6 Register Buildin,.
333 1-5 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
New Phone aeci.
SPECIALTIES:
Abstracang of Titles,
Insurance, Corporation and
Real Estate Low.
7. B. harrison,
CITY ATTORNEY
Attorney-at-Law.
Roma 13 and 14 Colombia Building.
Old Phone tog.
 —4
FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS
Rooms to, ir and iv. Columbia Bldg.
PADUCAH, KY.
J. C. Inournoy Cecil Reed
Dr. B. T. Hall
Office with Drs. Rivers & Rivers, zati
Nort hFifth, Both Phone 355.
Residence toet Clay, Old Phone ifiee
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
—LAWYER—
Will practice in all courts of Kea.
tuck,' and Illinois.
D. Sidney Smith
DENTIST.
Office over Globe Bank and Trust
Co., 306 Broadway,
DR. W. C. EUBANKS.
(Homeopathist.)
Office, 306 Broadway—Phone
Residence, 819 Broadway.
Phone teg-
120.
Office phone 251, Residence phone 474
Vernon Blythe
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Rooms 204-6 Fraternity Building.
Dr. J. T. GILBERT
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Phone z96, 400 1-2 Broadway,
PADUCAH, KY.
Dry Hot Air Baths given whoa in-
dicated.
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ACCEPTS E IN WEST KENTUCKY
NO INATION
CONGRESSMAN HEARST CAN-
DIDATE FO NEW YORK
MAYORALTY.
Will Run on Municipal Ownership
Ticket—People Against Corpo-
rations is Urged.
New York, Oct. I 2. —Congressman
William Randolph Hearst, in response
to. the Ileum demands of his friends,
has decided to reconsider his determi-
nation not to accept the mayoralty
nomination and last night addressed
the following letter to Judge Seabury,
of the ominating committee of the
Munic I Ownership organization an-
nounci g his acceptance of the prof-
fered nomination and his willingness
to run if the nomination is aproved by
the convention:
Id My Dear Judge Seabury—I thank
you for the honor which you confer
upon me, and for the confidence ex-
pressed by your committee and those
whom you represent.
I have felt absolutely unable and
unwilling to accept the nomination
you have offered me, but I have at
length decided to defer to your
wishes and not to shirk a task 'hat
presents itself to me as a public duty.
The situation in this city is so
grave, and the condition of the pub-
lic iu the face of organized bossism
is apparently so helpless, thst no man
has a right to consider anything else,
least of all his private anairs or per-
sonal inclination,
The one thing to be considered is
the necessity of giving to the people
an opportunity to vote for some man
of whom it may at least be said that
he would, if elected, represent those
fowho voted for him and not any boss'or corporation or selfish private in-terest
If your convention believes that I
am such a man, I shall accept the
nomination. It is intolerable, in view
of the recent exposures of the gas
trust and the insurance frauds, that
the interests of the citizens should be
allowed to go by default.
The machinery of government in
this city is in the control of a boss
whose fortune is based on contracts
awarded by corporations in return for
special favors and illegal privileges.
The Subway, which was owned and
14 built by the city, has been given away,
and is managed in utter disregard of
the health and comfort of the public,
the welfare of business men or the
rights of employes.
And bad as the situation is today,
it is nothing to the four years' riot
of corruption that would follow an
apparent endorsement of such dishon-
esty at the polls.
Such a prospect is a menace to the
prosperity as well as to the good
name of the city, and is a threat
against the rights and the material
welfare of all the people.
Under these circumstances a man
asked by his fellow-citizens to repre-
sent their interests and the honor of
the city has no right to refuse
WM. R. HEARST.
CONTEST IS CERTAIN.
Ramsey's Lawyer Says the Wabash
Fight is Not Yet Ended.
1 Toledo, 0., Oct. t.—When the re-
sult of the election for Wabash di-
restors was announced yesterday by
tellers, Col. Doyle, for Mr. Ramsey,
demanded that the ballots cast for
Mr. Ramsey be given to him. He de-
clined to say what he wished to do
with them and after considerable argu
ment they were handed over. He then
made formal protest against the ac-
tion of the tellers in declining to al-
low Mt. Ramsey to vote under the
cumulative system and his report was
placed on record. Chairman sBlodgett
announced that the six directors of
the bondholders having been electeta
lithe caucus was dissolved. Immedi-
ately afterward the caucus of stocE-
holders was called to order and the
same tedious examination of proxies
that consumed so much time in the
44 bondholders' caucus was commenced.
Yesterday when objecting to the vot-
ing of the stock held by the Missouri
Pacific and Iron Mountain railroads,
Judge Doyle, counsel for Mr. Ram-
sey, served notice on the caucus that
if the stock was voted against his
protest that the election would be
contested.
'After the electicn this morning he
declared that he was not prepared to
\ say just when or where the contest
p would be made, but it was certain
that one would be commenced in a
I
short time.
FORMAL ARRANGEMENTS
ARE MADE.
Ratification of Russo-Japanese Treaty
Wtfl Be Made by Cable.
Washington, OCT. II —Baron Rosen
the Russian ambassador, called at the
state department to discuss with Sec-
ond Secretary Ade the arrangements
for the exchange of ra,tifications for
the Russo-Japanese treaty. Every pre-
caution is being taken to make sure
that the details are in line with pro-
cedeet.• It was etated that telegraphic
authorization for the etchangee may
te expected almost aid day.
(Mayfield Monitor, rah.)
The infant twins of Mr. Frank
Winns, of near Greens' chapel, died
last week and were buried at the Wil-
liams graveyard.
Rev. G. W. Latham has returned to
Mayfield after an absence at Elkton,
Mhdisonville and other towns. At
Madisonville Mir. Latham- has been
engaged for some time in the con-
struction of his perpetual motion ma-
chine, and says he will have it per-
fected as soon as his funds are replen-
ished to the amount of about $is.
Brother Latham has been at work on
this invention for the last ten years,
and believes now that he has this
needful machine about ready for the
market.
Saturday night John Bruce, a young
fellow named McNew, and several
other young men, of the Lynnville
section of the county. left Mayfielsi
for home after attending the fair. As
the hour grew late before they had
progressed on their journey many
miles they decided to camp by the
roadside until morning. John Bruce
had about $1.3o in his pockets when he
lay. down to sleep. They awoke early
and started on their way when Bruce
found that his money was gone. All
the boys submitted to their pockets
being searched, but the money was
not found. MleNew was riding a bi-
cycle, and in leaving the camp spot
it is said he fell far behind the other
boys. When he reached Lynnville he
made purchases at a store, showing
money. where it was previously sup-
posed he had none.
McNew was arrested on suspicion,
acknowledged the deel, and offered to
show where he had bid the money,
but upon going there it could not be
found. He was brought to Mlayfielsi
Sunday evening and placed in jail
and his preliminary trial was to have
come off at Lynnville Tuesday after-
noon, but when Constable Ed Melton
came in after the prisoner he waived
examination, to *Wait the November
grand jury.
(Mlayfield Messenger, I tth.)
Mrs. Mlary Outland, aged 54 years,
died of typhoid fever Monday night.
She leaves a husband and six children.
adz. Frank White and Miss Arbia
A. Boaz were married Tuesday night
at 8 o'clock at the residence of the
Rev. J. M. Hughes in the south part
of the city, he performing the cei-e-
=Ely.
Rev. J. M. Hughes spoke the words
on Thursday, the 5th instant, to
make George Vaughan and Miss Enla
Hardison man and wife. The wed-
ding took place at the home of the
bride near Folsomdale.
Capt. T. J. Elmoce and daughter,
Mrs. Pearie Wlooldridge and her
daughter, Maybelle, will leave this ev-
ening on the 7.20 train for El Paso,
Texas, where they go in the hopes of
benfitting Mrs. Wooldridge.
George W. Lowe, brother of W. F.
and T. J. Lowe, died Tuesday night at
the home of J. R. Lowe, at Lowes,
this county. He was a good, quiet
citizen, unmarried, 63 years old and a
member of the Baptist church.
(Murray Ledger, I tth.)
lies. Mary Outland, wife of Dick
Outland, died at her home near May-
field, Tuesday morning. She was
about 45 years of age, and has many
relatives in this county.
'Tom Freeman was hurt by his team
running away and throwing him from
the wagon a few days ago. He had
three ribs broken and was severely
bruised up otherwise.
Charley Wilson, well known
throughout Calloway county, died at
his home in Big Sandy last week. He
was reared in this county, just west of
Murray -He was a good man and
made friends wherever he went.
UNUSUAL CONDITION FOUND.
Pancreas of George William Catt Dis-
covered to Have Been Decayed.
New York, Oct 12 —What is re-
garded as a wonderful discovery by
the medical profession was made yes-
terday at the autopsy performed on
the body of George William Catt,
whose body, in accordance with his
will, was taken to the dissection
room of the Cornell and Bellevue hos-
pital medical schools, to be dissected
to benefit medlcal and surgical re-
search.
The pancreas, which performs the
same functions as the gall, supplying
the smaller intestine with gastric
juices to aid digestion, was found to
be decayed, a condition which had
probably prevailed for many months,
It was found to have withered away.
to almost nothing, and the surgeons
who were present at the autopsy de-
clare there is no other case known
of a man living with a withered
pancreas.
KANSAS HAS RACE ISSUE.
School Board Cited to Court for Bar-
ring Negro Pupils.
Topeka, Kan., Oct. 12. —The state
supreme covet has issued a writ of
alternative mandamus against the
board of education of Kansas City,
Kan., returnable Nov. 7. requiring
said beard to show cause why color-
ed tomils are not allowed to attend.
school at the same hours and in the
same building as the white pupils.
Woman's Kidney Troubles
Lydia E. Pinitham's Vegetable Compound is Espe-
cially Successful in Curing This Fatal
Disease.
Ars. J .11.1 L any and ./17rs. S. Frahe
Of all the diseases known, with
which women are afflicted, kidney dia-
ease is the most fatal. In fact, unless
early and correct treatment is applied,
the weary patient seldom survives.
Being fully aware of this, Mrs. Pink-
ham, early in her career, gave exhaust-
ive study to the subject, and in pro-
duoing her great remedy for women's
ilia—Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound—was careful to see that it
matained the correct combination of
herbs which wee sure to control that
fatal disease, woman's kidney troubles.
The Vegetable Compound acts in bar-
▪ with the laws that govern the
entire female qstea., and while there
are many so called remedies for kidney
troubles, Lydia E. Pinkhani's Vege-
table Compound is the only one (tape-
=
prepared for women, and thou-
have been cured of serious kidney
to by it. Derangements of
sad =a quickly affect then a woman has such
as pain or weight in the
loins, backache, hearing down pains,
urine too frequent. scanty or high col-
ored, producing melding or burning,
er deftee like brick dust in it; un-
usuaiVilmet. mulling of hands add feet,
'webs under the eyes or abarp pains
in the bask running down the inside
of her groin, she may be sore her 'mid-
soya are affected and should lose no
Nine in combating the disease with
Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vegetable Com-
pound, the woman's remedy for wo-
men's Ills.
The following letters show how
marvelously successful it is.
Odle E. PlekloWs %Walk Csopms1
Mrs. Samuel Frake, of Prospect
Plains, N. J., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkitam
I cannot thank you swag* for 10:41eLydiaIt . Pinkham's Vegetable Pqmpon don*for me. Whea I Ira wrote to y had suf-fered for years with what the doctor celledkidney trouble and coogeetion of the womb.
My beck ached dreedtaDy all the time. and I
suffered so with that bearing-down feeling I
could lordly walk across the room. I did notpi any balker, so decided to stop
with my physician and take LydiaL B. Pink-hasn's Veietalphs Compound I am thank-ful,. say It lonsenardy owed tnzissindo all
my Mtn work, have no moot sad
all the bad syliome havapeared.
I num* , pr youripedkinie amegtatt
wetild advise womemmilheing with
trouble to try it.
Mrs. J. W. Lang, of 626 Third Ave-
nue. New York, writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinktem:—
I have Wee a great sufferer witb,_
trouble. My beck ached all the time=
was discouraged. I beard that Lydia E.
Ptekbam's Vegetable Compoemd would curekidney disease, and I began to teke it; =e1!has cored ine when everything elm bed
I have recommended it to loft of people and
they all praise it very highly.
Mrs. Pinkbam's Standing In-
vitation.
Women suffering from kidney
trouble, or any form of female weak-
ness are invited to promptly communi-
cate with Mrs. Ptnkhaxn at Lynn,
Maas. Out of the great volume of ex-
perience which she has to draw from,
It is more than likely she has the very
knowledge that will help your case.
Her advice is free and always help-
ful.
I a llama% Remedy ter Wawa% NW
 
 1 the Buffet 0107 SOUTH FOURTH STREETW. C. Gray, proprietor.FINE OLD WINES AND WHISKIESEverything seasonable in the eatable line served to order. Aliana, Sr roi 'punt Arpuoou otrij
TWINS ELOPE TWICE WITH TWINS;
AND NOW FOUR ARE TWO TWINS
Raleigh, N. C., Oct. it.—What ap-
peared to be a simple case of assault
before the superior court turned out
to be one of the most remarkable
elopment cases ever heard in that tri-
bunal.
C. L Allen and Ennis Brogden, liv-
ing a few miles from Raleigh, were
charged with holding up Zelma and
Zebba Rudd, twins, and Ardell and
Eloise Ray, also twins, and using pis-
tols in intimidating the four.
None of the six persons involved
was eighteen years of age and all
were students at country schools.
The Rudd twins were in love with the
Ray twins, and letters were exchang-
ed by means of a postoffice in a hol-
low tree about midway between their
schools. Finally a 'possum" hunter
found a letter and carried it off. This
gave away the whole affair.
A row followed, but the twin youths
told their sweetheart twins never to
mind; they would get married and end
the trouble. They tried to obtain
marriage license in Raleigh, but rel-
atives of the girls interfered and the
register of deeds was forbidden to is-
sue licenses.
As soon as this was ascertained the
four fled in two buggies, going south-
west. Pursuit was made by two rel-
atives, accompanied by Allen and
Brogden. and the latter held up the
elopers in a country village and made
them return home. Relatives of the
girls warned the twins never to go
near the young women again.
This warning was not heeded, and
the next week there was another
elopement. A license was obtained and
a norriage was performed in the
woods by a magistrate.
This done the arrest of Allen and
Brogden followed. They were fined
for the assault and bound over to
keen the peace
When the blonde eronms and the
brunette brides, looking little more
than children, appeared in court, ev-
erybody smiled at them. even the
;edge The little brides blushed and
looked about, while the law-yErs paid
them compliments. one aged lawyer
saying that if he were eloping with
such a girl no pistol could stop hitn.
and he would keep on fighting until
somebody was killed.
NOTICE OF •
CHARTER RE-EXTENSION.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
Office of Comptroller of the Currency.
'Washington, D. C., Oct. to, 1905.
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence
presented, to the undersigned it has
been mode to appear that "The First
National Bank of Paducah," located
in the City of Paducah, in the Coun-
ty of McCracken and State of Ken-
tucky, has complied with all the pro-
visions of the Act of Congress "to en-
able National Banking Associations
to extend their corporate existence,
and for other purposes" approved July
12, 1882, as amended by the Act ap-
proved April 12, igoa;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, William
B. Ridgely, Comptroller of the Cur-
rency, do hereby certify that "The
First National Bank of Paducah," lo-
cated in the City of Paducah, in the
County of McCracken and State of
Kentucky, is authorized to have suc-
cession for the pevicid specified in its
amended apticles of association; name-
ly, until close of business on October
10, 1925.
In testimony whereof witness my,
hand and seal, of office this Tenth day
elf October, 1905. SCOTT
(SEAL.) WM. B. RIDGELY,
Comptroller of the-Currency.
Charter No. 1599. Extension No. 932.
Jerry Sim former Kansas
congressman, recovering from his
extreme illness, but has lost his voice.
Major J. Of 1-futchinson, of Lon-
don, one of Uri best known globe
trotters in the world, is in this coon-
fry rits his nineteenth journey around.
the glebe
Illinois Central Railroad
TIME TABLES
Corrected Aug. 22nd, 1905.
South Bound. No: lot
Leave Cincinnati 
 
 es- 
 
8:ao a.m.
Leave Louisville 
 
12:20 p.m.
Leave Owensboro 
Leave Horse Branch 
 3:40 P.m.
Leave Central City 
 3:55 P-m•
Leave Nortonville 
 437
Leave Evansville 
Leave Hopkinsville 
Leave Princeton 
Arrive Paducah 
Leave Paducah 
Arrive Fulton 
Arrive Gibbs, Tenn. 
Arrive Rives 
Arrive Jackson 
 
Arrive Memphis 
Arr;ve New Orleans  
5.25 p.m.
6:40 p.m.
6:45 p.m.
7:55 p.m.
8:31 p.m.
8:39 P.m.
to:30 p.m.
11:00 a.m.
No. 103 No. 121
* 696:74300 p  p.m.m. .
7:25a.m.
r12:08 a.m. I 
.m. 
it :o5a.m.
1:03 a 121 
:8a.m.1.:40 a.m.
4:40 p.m. 8:3oa.m.
ooa.m.
2:27 a.m. 2:35p.m.
4:15P-01-
4 :20P-12L
4 6 :oop.m.
35::::4411.5507
5 :0 a:: 3 m:
7 
8:ro a.m.
8:15 p.m. 8 :30p.m.
North Bound. No, 102 No, 104
Leave New Orleans 
No. z 22
7:10 p.m.
8:50 p.mLeaveLeave Jackson, 
 6:50 a
Tenn. moo pm
.m.
1111092 1::::439220105 a jimcni.pa...E:.Leave Rives ii :58 p.m.Leave Gibbs 
76:40aoo .m.
9:15 p.m.Leave Fulton 
Arrive Paducah 
 
12:35 a.m.
1:43 a.m.Leave Paducah 
 
9:48 a.rn.
- 1:48 a.m. 7:50a.m.Arrive Princeton 
Arrive Hopkinrville 
6.13 :r2s5 inti.min: 
3:01 a.m.
Arrive Evansville 
Arrive Nortonville 
Arrive Central City 1:73oa.m.
to:35.a.m.
Arrive Horse 13T 2101 
 
2 :05 p.m.
12 :55p.m.Arrive Owensboro 
3:oo pme,
4:55P•m•Arrive Louisville 
 
.
9935::::44510537 aaa...m.minmi
4:55 pon. 
, 4;:5; aa..taimm.
4 :55P•Tn•Arrive Cincinnati 
 11 :55 a.m..
5:35 p.m
, 9:15 p.m
ST. Lams DIVISION.
(North Bound)
No. 3o6.
Lv. Paducah.... 12 :4op.m.
Ar. Carte:xis:tale.. 4 :25P•m-
.Ar. Chicago 
 5 :3oa.m.
At.. St. Louis  8:o5p.rn.
No. 374-
4:20p.m.
8 :401110.
8:o5a.m.
7 m8a.m.
Lv.
Lv.
Ar.
Lv.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
(South Bound.)
No. 305. No. 375.
Lv. St. Louis.... 7:45a•m• 9:40P-m-
Lv. Chicago.... 2 :5oa.m. 6 :2op. M.
Lv. Canbondiale :aoa.m. 7 :o5a.m.
AT. RadOCIlh . . . 335p.m. zi:oos..m.
CAIRO-HOPKINSVILLE
(North Bound.)
tot-So: 135-835
1-lopkinsville ir :200.M. 6 :402.01. Lv. Chicago....
Princeton.. a:35p.m. 7:458.m. Lv. St. Louis ..
Paducah.... 4:i spin. gmse.m. Lv. Cairo 
Paducah.... 7:oop.m. g:3oa.m. Ar. Paducah 
Cairo 
 8:3,5p.m. II :mem. Le. Paducah....
St. Lotris.....g.o8a.m. s:oop.m. Ar. Princeton ..
Chicago  8:05arn. 9:30p.nt. Ar. HopkInsville
LINE.
(South Bound.)
122-822
6:2op.m.
9 :40P-111-
6 voa.m.
7 :5oa.nr.
9:29a21:t
136-836
9 :45a-111.
2:15p.m.
6:2op.m.
8:rop.m.
8:z5p.m.
9:50P.m.
:oop.m.
Trains marked thus (r) run daily except Sunday. All other trains run
daily. Trains to3 and 104 carry through sleepers between Cincinnati.Memphis and New Orleans; trains tot and ma sleepers between
Memphis and New Orleans. Traits 8ot and 822 sleepers between Paducah
and St. Louis. For further inforriiktion, address
J. T. DONOVAN, Geneftt,4gent, Paducah, Ky.
GEO. C. WARFIELD, TickehAgent, Paducah, Ky.
F. W. HARLOW, D. P. A., Lduirville, Ky.
JOHN. A. SCOTT, A. G. P. A., Memphis, Tenn.
S. G. HATCH, G. P. A., Chicago, Ill.
C. C. WCARTY, D. P. A. St. Louis, Mo.
 9
Special Sale
On Wall Paper.
THE GREATEST BARGAINS IN WALL PAPER THAT HAS
EVER BEEN OF7ERED TO THE FUBLIC. YOU CAN PAPER
A ROOM, SIDE WALL, CEILING AND BORDER TO MATCH
FOR THE srALL SUM OF ONLY 65 CENTS. NICE PLAIN FLO-
RAL DESIGNS THAT OTHERS AR Z SELLING AT 6 CENTS PER
ROLL, WE WILL SELL YOU AT ONLY r%c PER SINGLE ROLL,
OR 3 CENTS PER DOUBLE ROIL, ALL NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
DESIGNS. ALSO NICE HANDSOME DESIGNS AT sc, toe, 15C, 20C
AND UP TO $3.00 PER SINGLE ROLL, ALL KINDS, ALL PRICES
TO SUIT THE PEOPLE. NEW PA NELL FFFECT, INGRAINS
DESIGNS IN CORNICE AND—EVERY CONSIEVEABLE COL-
OR AND LOVELY AFFRINGED BORDERS TO MATCH. ALL
COLORS IN BURLAPS.. ALSO HANDSOME WOOD EFFECTS 114
jAPA5B8E FIBRE, ALL COLORS. THE VERY LATEST DE-
SIGNS IN ALL NEW PAPERS. WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE
OF BEADINGS, ROOM MOULDING, PICTURE FRAMES, WIN-
DOW SHADES, CANVAS, TACKS, AND BUILDING AN DROOFfN0
PAPERS. :ALL AND SEE OUR NICE LINE OF SAMPLES AND
BE CONVINCED THAT WE WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT AND
GIVE YOU THE BEST VALUES FOR THE MONEY.
C. C. LEE
Corner 3rd & Kentucky Ave.
•••••••• J16
TAKE NO SUBIETIWTE
BROS. & CO.'S CELE-
BRATED
nigh
lie flour
WEB!" YOU wasT TM& BEN.
Special to Farmers
We are preparing to advertise in
the Northwest, and if you want to
sell your farm, list it with us and we
think we can sell it for you. Try us.
S. T. R.ANDLE
Manager Real Estate Departrneat,
Mechanics' & Farmers' Savings Bank„
Rbom 3, Arner.-Ger. Nat. Bank.
•••••
•
cIo
,T •
Sale Begins
Saturday .
Oct. 14
WhenYou Carry A GRAND LEADER. Bundle
Your friends know you pay •
For your Clothes. 
GRAND LEADERPOPULAR PRICED CLOTHIERS323 BROADWAY PADUCAti. KY.
444-1,4+44.1I ' 1 :
± Sale Ends
Saturday
Oct. 21 1:+4 t 1 : iii: 1-4.4-1 •
We Bought For Cash
4
From Strauss & Friedman of New York City, a firm who are known throughout the United States as HIGH ART
TAILORS and manufacturers of only EXCLUSIVELY FINE SUITS AND OVERCOATS. We bought from
them for cash 1,000 high grade Suits and Overcoats, which they had manufactured to sell at from $12.50 to$20.00, but owing to the epidemic which unfortunately visited the South, the Southern merchants were com-
pelled to cancel their orders, and Strauss & Friedman having already made up i these suits and overcoats and the
orders being canceled left the goods on their hands. Strauss & Friedman needed cash and we felt that though
was a large purchase we could use them at the price they offered them. We paid our GOOD CASH for their
GOOD GOODS. We have just received this immense shipment and the clothing is now upon our counters in our
store for your inspection.
FALL SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
FOR $7.50 Cash, we place at your disposal the choice
of 50 different patterns of Suits and Overcoats, which
Strauss & Friedman, high grade tailors, manufactured
to sell at $i0.00 and $12.50. They are all cut in this
fall's newest fashion, either double-breasted or single-
breasted. Pay cash and save $2.50 to $5.00 by buy-
ing one of these suits or overcoats for 
FALL SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
WE have taken all of the Suits and Overcoats that
Strauss & Friedman had manufactured to sell at $15,
and have marked them $10.00. These suits and
avercoats are exactly the same cut, same material and
The same make as the regular $15 suits and overcoats
at the credit houses. Bring your cash with you and
save $5 by buying a suit or overcool for . . iO
Suspenders
THESE SUSPENDERS SELL REG-
ULARLY AT 25c AND 35c. FOR
THE NEXT EIGHT DAYS WE
WILL SELL THEM FOR-
1 5c
FALL SUITS AND OVER.COATS
YOU will find in the $12.50 line of Suits and Overcoats
all of the highest grade that Strauss & Friedman, of
New Yorx City, manufactured. These garments were
made up by Ahem to sell for $18.00, $20,00 and we
will sell them for $12.50. This is an opportunity for
the swell dresser to dress in the latest up-to-date fash-
ion and save money. Buy one for . .
Handkerchiefs
FANCY AND PLAIN WHITIL
GOOD, SENSIBLE SIZE HAND-
KERCHIEFS, A GOOD VALUE.
SALE PRICE-
3c
Men's Pants
A fine $2 value in good pair 011e
of pants, long as they last.... JU
,
Underwear
We were fortunate in making a
purchase of a big lot of under-
wear that usually retails for 75c,
which we will sell during 
38€this 8-day sale for 
Socks I
Socks that always sold for 10c 5c
and 15c, in this sale for 
Fleece Lined Underwear
We will place on sale for the next
eight days a big lot of underwear
which is ribbed and fleece- 13
€
lined, for . , . . . . Cin
Boys' Knee Pant, Suits
A regular $2.00 knee pants suit in
all sizes, a good school suit for the
boys, in this sale your 98cchoice for . . . . . . Boys' StockingsA good black ribbed Boys' stocking, a regular zsc val- 9cue, in this sale we will sell them for 
Sale Begins
Saturday,
October 14
When.You Carry A GRAND LEADER Bundle
Your friends know you pay
For your Clothes
G RA
EA
POPULAR PRICED CLOTHIERS
323 BROADWAY PADUCAH, KY.
Eflt
V.
Sale Closes
Saturday,
October 21.
DON'T FORGET DAY AND DATE OF THIS GREAT 8
-DAY SALE
r,
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